
PREMIER OF GREECE DEFEATED INGENERAL STAFF ABLE TO REGAIN TOO PATCHY TO GET PEACE 
FOR UTILITVBritish Staff Hurt by War, 

as Many Valuable Officers 
Went to the Front.

WORKS OUT ADVICE
IN EVERY DETAIL

Von Buelow Says in Lucerne 
Germany Will Fight to 

the Very Las1.Italians Get Hold on Village 
of Ostavia, West of 

Gorizia.

Details of Plans to Requisi
tion Ships in Emergency 

. Not Well Received.

A Discussion of Proposed Military Laws Raised a Question 
Between Minister of War and Venizelos, and on This 
Question the Premier Asked Vote of Confidence and 
Was Beaten—Greek Minister in London Admits It 
is Serious—Zaimis May Resign.

N EITHER-TO MADRID 
NOR WASHINGTON

Country Must be Educated 
to Fit It For Tremendous 

( 'ompetition After War.

By Special Wire to the Courier. Expresses Regret Over 
Death of Herman Ridder 

German Editor.

Gy S vetal Wire to the Cionrler.

London, Nov. 4.—Additional de
tails of the government’s plans tor 
requisitioning merchantile shipping in 
cases of emergency are published to
day but the morning papers complain 
they are still too patchy for a com
prehensive scheme to deal with the 
problem. The establishment is urged 
of a central board of management for 
shipping with experienced business
men in charge.

The Board of Trade announced an 
arrangement whereby vessels loading 
wheat in America for England before 
December 15, will be exempt from re
quisition upon their arrival here and 
will be free to begin another voyage 
which need not be a north Atlantic 
journey. This presumably will mean 
that the burden of supplying the gov
ernment’s tonnage requirements will 
fall to a greater extent on liners en
gaged in regluar service elsewhere.

As another measure, it is proposed 
to prohibit by an order in council the 
carrying of all cargoes between ports 
of foreign countries except where 
special circumstances may require the 
issuance of special permits. H. J. 
Whitney, chairman of the ways and 
means committee of the House of 
Commons, it is announced will be 
chairman of the committee to deal 
with the requisitioning of tonnage for 
carrying food stulis to the United 
Kingdom.

Rome, Nov. 4.—Austrian counter
attacks undertaken with augmented
forces in an effort to re-take posi
tions lost by them have failed, accord
ing to an official statement issued to
day at the headquarters of the Ital- 

London, Nov. 4.—Viscount Hald- ian general staff. The text of the com
ane, former lord high chancellor in munication follows : 
delivering the presidential address in “The enemy, hastily reinforced, at- 
the London school of economics last tempted by repeated counter attacks 
night devoted most of it to the gen- to check our offensive and recapture 
er®T staff. important positions taken by us. The

Between 190C and the outbreak of attacks, mostly made at night and 
the war, said Viscount Haldane, ’our most violent, broke against the solid 

tt3-, 8roWl1 into a valu- resistance of our troops and have
break of the war”™ U* th®f.out" not slackened our offensive.Went to the front fffîcers “Such actions were fought on the
cordingly suffered. But the neutius nlght.of *£‘e 2nd a"d lh* fol*owing 
remains and many distinguished staff ™or",ng: fi.rs'on'he Sextenstein, at 
officers are still availabk’’ the head of the Rlenz: second on the

It would be prudent, Viscount Hal- Meizll> in the Monte Nero zone; third 
dane continued, "to study the Uer- at Zagoia in the PI a va section; 
man procedure. They had thrown fourth along the slopes of Monte San 
their strength into the general staff Michele on the Carso plateau. Every- 
work and only a good general staft whei"e the enemy was repulsed with 
could hope to play chess successfully heavy losses.
against such a staff as the Germans "Our offensive yesterday gave us 
possessed. further successes. At Zagora, we be-

He said he believed the almost en- gan to occupy houses in the upper 
tire direction of the campaign had part of the village and took 72 pris- 
been guided in Germany by the gen- oners. On a height west of Gorizia, 
ui jSta^’ Their staff had made fierce fighting developed in the out- 
blunders, but it also had obviously skirts on the village of Ostavia. 
given the Germans the advantage of Three hundred and seventeen prison- 
laving the best and most precise ad- ers, four of whom were officers, to- 
mititarv^sitna+in11 eVQery detai1- The gether with arms and munitions, the

-L,- S’1;' ;L IZZ'S/-'
that the& Geman^min^siry"appeared "ta suppon^ b^V" 7'!'
have oacked it up. Great Britain ! pporled by artl! ery> succeeded af- 
could not afford to be behind hand in ter a,hard struggIe. « capturing a 
this matter considerable number of the trenches

Viscount "Haldane said he believed ”hi,ch cover thr rugSed Plateau. We 
much of the outcry against civilian *?? * a SCore °* prisoners, two 
cabinet committees would cease if it ,,ne SUPS and abundant material, 
were known they had constantly be- ‘‘Notwithstanding bad weather 
fore them detailed advice from the aitlons, our aeroplanes continue their 
general staff. This was a vita! neces- raids, escaping the fire of 
sity which he said he was glad to anti air craft batteries, 
think the cabinet and Earl Kitchener bombarded enemy 
would not be likely to overlook. . and railroad stations.”

When he recently visited head
quarters, Viscount htflJdîn-, ■-jw’d,' 
lotind sbm'e 25 officers on 
french’s staff.

“it has been

By Special Wire to tlu Cvowtar.By Special Wire to the Courier.
By Special Wire to toe Cou.rer Premier Zaimis has been in office

Paris, Nov. 4, 12.25 p.m — The :less than a month, having been asked
I by King Constantine to form a cab
inet after the resignation of Premier 
Venizelos, on October 6. The retire
ment of the Venizelos ministry grew 
out of its policy in favor of entering 
the war with Serbia against Bulgaria 
to do which M. Venizelos maintained.

mier said Greece should not allow 
Bulgaria to crush Serbia.

PREMIER WILL RESIGN.
London, Nov. 4—The Athens cor

respondent of the Exchange Tele
gram Companw asserts that tollow- 
ing its defeat in the Chamber of De
puties. Premier Zaimis will resign.

NOT KNOWN OFFICIALLY.

Geneva, via Paris, Nov. 4.—The 
Journal de ueneve says it is able for
mally to deny that Prince Von Bue
low has met former Premier Giolitti

other

Zaimis Government was defeated in
a discussion on foreign politics in 
parliament to-day and is expected ta 
resign, cays a Havas despatch from 
Athens.

A discussion of proposed military
laws, the correspondent says, raised ; Greece was bound by her treaty ob- 
a question between the Minister ot j ligations. The King took the ground 1 
War, General Yanakitsas, and the ma-1 that in the circumstances, Greece was ! London, Nov. 4—The Greek minis- 
jority party of former premier, Veni- j not obliged to take up arms. j ter at London, Joannes Gennadius,
zelos. On this issue Premier Zaimis I M. Venizelos resigned the premier- : said this afternoon he had received 
decided to ask a vote of confidence. [ ship in April owing to disagreement1 no official information of the reported 

The discussion then turned to the 1 with the King on a smilar question defeat of the Zaimis government, 
foreign policy of the government, M. I of foreign policy, but won a pro- “It is, of course, of great import- 
Venizelos declared it was impossible j nounced victory in the general elec- ance, if true,” he said, “a’nd presum- 
for his party longer to sustain the ; tions of June and returned to office ably will provide a new crisis, 
government whose policy he consid- j in August. His majoority in parlia- 
ered harmful to the interests of the ; ment remained in tact, after his re
country. ! tirement last month, and the Zaimis

All the party leaders engaged in j ministry was able to maintain itsself 
the discussion. The final vote was 147 j before parliament only by the ac

quiescence of M. Venizelos. In a 
speech on October 13 the forme- pre-

Monsignor Marchetti or any 
Italian of governmental or diplomatic
standing.

The j ournal adds that it is gener
ally believed in Berne and Geneva 
that Prince Von Bqelow is at Lucerne 
not to treat for a general peace, but 
to discuss with the delegate of the 
Vatican, questions, such as that ot 
Roland. The newspaper adds that 
Prince Von Buelow is not accom
panied by any diplomatic or military 
personage, but is travelling alime with 
the Princess Von Buelow andi their 
personal attendants.

FIGHT TO FINISH
A NEW CABINET.

Paris, Nov. 4—After the vote which 
put the government in a minority was 
taken, Premier 
chamber to suspend its work until 
a new cabinet was formed.

Lucerne Switzerland, Nov. 4.—via 
Pans—Prince Von Buelow,
German Chancellor, informed the as
sociation in the press to-day that he 
had not come to Switzerland on a 
peace mission.

He declared that Germany was re
solved to continue thé war to a con
clusion by arms.

The prince made it clear that he is 
not going to Washington to see 
President Wilson, or to Madrid to see 
King Alfonso in relation to terms on 
which Germany might be willing to 
discuss peace. Nor is the prince en
gaged in such discussions with a papal 
delegate or anyone else. In addition 
to disposing of these reports, Prince 
Von Buelow said to the correspond
ents to-day:

“The war must be fought out.” At 
another time during the conversation 
he said: “Germany is united and 
possesses every resource in material, 
and above all, ia unity- and resolve to 
contmye the war to its concliriten by 
arms.”

The' Prince talked of- various a** 
pects of tiu> .
freedom, although stipulating that his 
views on these points must not be 
made public.

“For I am as a private person,” he 
explained, “and will not talk politics.”

The only allusion on his part to 
American affairs was an expression 
of regret at the death of Herman Rid
der of New York.

former
Zaimis asked the

against the government to 114.

I
GREECE SEEMS TO

BE COMING AROUNDRUSSIA PREPARING
TO INVADE BULGARIA M , .SALONIKI, Nov. 3, via 

Paris.—According to infor-

to the Courier.

NO SEPARATE
PEACE FOR ITALYLondon, Nov. 4—From Bucharest j Along the eastern front Russia con-

report that the Russians are j tinucs to report a series of success- I niation SOCUred in Greek 
concentrating great forces at the 1 ful attacks on the Austro-German | . .. , , ,
Port of Reni, in Bessarabia, from j positions. From the most northerly j S0UFC6S 06116V6d tO 06 F6ll- 
which place they are expected to point along the eastern battle Une I 1 1 TTinrr f'nncf-onfino hnc 
make a direct landing on Bulgarian comes a report which has a Russian j 3-016, IXing VOUbtcHlUIie^ d
teritory if Roumania. gives an ’nter- source that the German commander, j assured the French minister 
pellation of the internationalization Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, de- 1 .
of the River Danube friendly to Kus- j spairing of the capture of Riga and | at AthCllS tflctt SflOllld K.OU- 
sia, by which men and munitions may ; Dvinsk, is preparing winter quarters | mania loin the Entente al- 
he conveyed by the river into h>ul- i near his present position along that i v ^ . i •
garia. i front. - flies, or-sttmRtrcne situation

of Serbia be appreciably 
ameliorated by an Anglo- 
French offensive movement, 

^ _ Greece will not be unpre-
RACING FOR BAGDAD p^d 10 ch™se her p/68™*1 attitude. The reports that 

j Russian troops are landing 
lively small display of force. I at Varna has made a deep

The newspaper adds, however, that i. v . . x
it is too soon to say whether the j impression here.
British will be able to occupy the city i 
as they may be forestalled by Turkish | 
forces which are on the way to Bag
dad, a city which, The Gazette re
marks, has been ‘much mentioned in 
German oriental politics.” It advises 
Germans not to take a British occu
pation of Bagdad too seriously.

comes a
ma

ny Six-rial Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Nov. 4.—Italy adhered to 
the agreement signed by the allies 
at London on September 5, 1915, not 
to make a- separate peace, says The 
Messagero.

It had beep supposed that Italy fiâd 
bound itself (6 this agreement until 
the assertion was made by the Petfo- 
grad newspaper Rech that it had not 
given its adherence. Announcement 
was made in London on May 24, 1915, 
that Italy’s signature to a formal 
document binding her to stand or fall 
with her allies was imminent.

Japan became a party to the agree
ment on October 19.

A recent Zurich despatch intimated 
that the purpose of the visit to Swit
zerland of Prince Von Buelow, for
mer German chancellor, was to dis
cuss with former Premier Giolitti of 
Italy the possibility of bringing about

con-

numerous 
They have 

camps, trenches

KITCHENER WAS *
asked to enlist BRITISH AND TURKS

t
General

.a drawback,” the 
speaker continued, “that we have net 
had a general'staff for fifty years like 
the enemy has had, instead of tor 
only about a decade. If we had had 
five times, or even three times, the 
number of trained staff officers, many 
of our difficulties in the field could 
have been got rid of. Our staff of
ficers were a match for the Germans 
in quality, but we wanted more.”

In conclusion, Viscount Haldane 
dwelt on the necessity of doing the 
utmost in the direction of improving 
education to fit the county for the 
tremendous competition that would 
arise in the commercial or industrial 
fields after the war. The present sys
tem of easy-going would not serve in 
the coming struggle, he said.

Newcastle, Eng., Nov. 4— Lord 
Derby in a speech here to-day declar
ed that Lord Kitchener had by mis
take been served with a copy of an 
appeal to enlist.

New Commander Arrived.
By SPIN ini Wire to The Conrter.

Rotterdam, via London, Nov. 4.— 
Lieutenant-General Sir Charles C. 
Munro, Great Britain’s new commen- 
der-in-chief cn the Gallipoli penin
sula, has arrived at his post, accord
ing to The Vossische Zeitung’s Sofia 
correspondent, and made great pre
parations for the landing of troops.

tty Sped»I Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 4.—A Central News 
despatch from Amsterdam quotes 
ffha Cologne Gazettes Berlin corres
pondent with regard to the progress 
of the British toces in Mesopotami, 
the gist of bis comment being that 
wit .1 the aid of gunboats on the Euph. 
rates River, the British have been able 
to get close to Bagdad with a rela-

STILL LANDING
By Special Wire tu the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The landing of 
French troops at Saloniki continues 

a separate peace between Italy and without incident, according to an- 
Uie powers allied with Germany, nouncement made this afternoon by 
There has been no declaration of war'the French war office on the opera- 
against Germany by Italy.

SOLDIERS
tions in the east.

LIBERAL PRESS
1

The latest statement with regard 
to the 84th Battalion is that they are 
likely to take train from Hamilton to 
Brantford and arrive here on Satur
day.
Service Corps, was in the city to-day 
seeing that all arrangements are com
pleted.

f

London, Nov. 4—Cabinet responsi
bility, the conduct of the war and the

Lt. Matthews of the Army

German Military Man Advises Serbia to Give in to 
Teutons—BritishTruops are at Guegmli—Gen. 
Sarrail Made Hasty Inspection.

censorship were discussed, criticized 
and defended at a short sitting of the 
House of Lords last evening. The
session proved a somewhat tame : i- The women cf the Patriotic 
fair after the great debate in the League have decided to give the men 
House of Commons on Tuesday. ! a meal on arrival at their dining 

Baron St. Davids, who has gained | quarters, Dalhousie street, the pro- 
a reputatiuon for outspokenness since j petty formerly occupied by J. S. 

New York, Nav. 4— The London hscame a member of the Upper | Hamilton & Co. Sandwiches, pies, tea 
correspondent of The New York Her- Chamber, started the discussion by j and coffee. It is estimated that 4,000 
old cables this morning as follows: demanding that a full meeting of the sandwiches will be needed, and 150 

The attack on Mr. Asquith’s speech RrdvV Council, which is composed of pies, and those wishing to help con- 
by Lord Willoughby de Broke in the some hundreds of members from all tribute the same will kindly phone Mrs 
House of Lords yesterday has roused Parts °F the Empire, should be called Taylor, Y. M. C. A. Phone number 
the Liberal press to wrath That the to dlscuss the present position of af- I52.
members of this sanctuary jf the fairs- Unlike most of the critics of > ———-------- -—
privileged class will not be permitted the Government, he believed that the
to interfere in any way with the real I w?r wouId have been better conducted HnilpTlt"
law-making power of the House ot i bV the late Liberal Government than A ^
Commons is evidenced by the bitter bV the present coalition. The late „ QA TA-titc?
tone of such great newspapers as The i government carried on the war with OF Off UdyS
Daily News and The Daily Chronicle. ’ Sreat vigor, while since the coalition j

The former denounces Lord de Iwas formed no extraordinary vigor Queenstown, Nov. 4.—The crew of
Broke as a mountebank, while the jwas noticeable. He declared that the American Schooner Frederic A.
Daily Chronicle bunches Lord Chas. j those who had made mistakes should Duggan, which v/as towed into port 
Beresford and Lord Milner as mem- F>e “scrapped,” and that hereafter no here yesterday evening in a battered 

. hers of a pack of disappointed minor j man should be given office merely condition, told a story of an 84 days’
, trom , share m the fighting and is even politicians who yelp in chorus when i because of former services of rank or . battle with the elements in the Atlan-

Nish. On Plesh Mountain they are j more desperate than the soldiers. Lord Northcliffe speaks through his ! wealth. tic in an endeavor to reach Philadel-
within gu shot of the Nish electric | 1 here was not one Serbian village yellow press, adding that their shrieks i Lord Wiloughby de Broke aeclar- I phia on a voyage from Fowey. From
works at vetanetka, m the valley be-. which Bulgarian soldiers entered — give further proof that democracy j ed that Premier Asquith should be the outset of the voyage, the ship met
nT 5e,avy Uffhtmg is reported near j except in Macedonia, where they were never has escaped from the worst set i held responsible for all mistakes. with violent gales. After many days’
Bela Palanka, a little further east. ; not received with bombs and hand of unpatriotic critics. ! GRAND DUKE AN EXAMPLE, struggle she reached longitude 38,

In the center of the crescent tue ; grenades from the hands of the civi’ All the newspapers agree however I “If Russia could get rid of Grand where a storm of still greater sever-
threatened Bulgarian advance trom , population. Great numbers of bombs with the declaration of Lord Morley Duke Nicholas in the middle of tne ity was run into. The sails of the 
Veles towards Monastir has been ar-1 were found in almost every Serbian that the British censorship from war,” he said, “England could get rid schooner were torn to ribbons, enor- 
rested by the timely arrival of Allied house. In many cases the Bulgarians which the American press have been °f Asquith.” mous seas swept her deck', filling her
reinforcements, but news of a Bulgar- ' were obliged to annihilate whole vil- the greatest sufferers trough its i Viscount Morley of Blackburn, de- cabin and forecastle and tearing away
ian column creeping around by way | lages, the residents of which after ap- ; policy of suppression of news has dis- precated the attacks on the Premier, i everything movable and injuring sev- 
of Kalkandelen and Krushevo to take : parently having surrendered threw 1 credited reports cabled from England and pointed out that when he left the ! eral seamen.
Monastir in the rear has thrown the bombs into the streets at the enter- and strengthened German news pro- Cabinet he did not trouble the Lords ] The vessel sprang a leak as a result
inhabitants of that city in a iresh . m g soldiers. Even Serbian officers af- paganda in the United States with any reasons, which he considered j of the pounding she received. The
panic. I ter being taken prisoner frequently That the government now thor- good practice, especially when the crew worked day and night at the

The most important feature of hurled bombs into the faces of their oughly is aroused to the necessity, of ’ country is at war. Speaking of the pumps until they were practically
the Austro-German advance is con- captors. In Macedonia the civil pop- | a broader administration of the cen- ! censorship, he asked the Government w°rn out. Finally the captain ordered
sidered to be the strengthening of, ulation has not taken any part m ! sorship is evidenced by the statement I to take steps to prevent official in- that the vessel be turned about and
their hold on Western Morava by the the fighting."__________ of an mportant member that ne ex- ' terference with the publication of in- ! make a run before the gale, which
capture of Uzice on the railroad which : —> • 1 ! pects drastic re-organization oc the telligence unless it was calculated to they did. with almost ‘ bare poles,
is the chief trans-Serbian hne, zl~c j Another British member of parlia- press bureau, which as Lord Buck- Prejudice military and naval ooera- When off the Irish coast, the Duggan
and Pristina may be regarded as the ; ment has lost his life in the war. master said, after all’has been the vie ‘;ons. The freedom of the press, he signalled for tugs and medical assist-
northern and southern points of the , Eighteen lives were lost when a tim of a system which permitted all declared to be as important as theiance> both of which were sent to her.
pincers, which the enemy is endeav- steamer grounded on the Pacific departments to exercise a v™0 power greatest constitutional issue, and he I The tugs when they arrived, threw
onng to close on the Serbian army. ! coast. , over the news. ° p ------------------------------------------ ------------- lines to the schooner and towed her

Bulgarians Closing Up Avenue of Retreat Into 
Montenegro, and are Threatening Nish and 
Monastir Fighting Very Desperate.

Use Very Abusive Phrases 
Describing Beresford, Mil

ner and Northcliffe.

LATER.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Nov. 4.—The hrst British 

contingent arrived Friday at Guegeli 
in the Serbian theatre, according to a 
Havas despatch filed Saturday at 
Salonixi, but delayed. The British 
force will act as a separate unit, but 
in collaboration with the French 
troops. Guevgeli is just across the 
Greek border, 40 miles northwest of 
Saloniki.

General M. P. E. Sarrail, comman
der of the allies expeditionary forces 
in Serbia returned Friday from a hasty 
inspection of the French front from 
Guevgeli to Krivolak. He was fav
orably impressed with the French 
positions which are.strongly held on 
the heights of Babrovo, Gradek, Da
mir and Kapou.

The French forces advancing 
northwest from the Greek frontier, 
have not yet effected a junction with 
the hard pressed Serbian army in the 
vicinity of Veles. The fighting in this 
district has been desperate and tne 
Serbs once recaptured Veles after it 
had fallen to the Bulgars, only to 
lose it again on October 31. This 
town, 23 miles southeast of Uskub, is 
on the railroad to Saloniki.

SHOULD MAKE TERMS.
Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 4.— 

Major Moraht, military expert of The 
Tages Zeitung, after lengthily re
viewing the Serbian situation, ad
vances an argument for Serbia in her 
own interest, to make- terms with the 
Germanic allies. Major Moraht ad
mits that one line of retreat is still 
open to the Serbian main army, name
ly through the Sanjak of Novipazar 
into Montenegro, but he expresses 
the belief that the Bulgarian army, 
which he says has less than forty 
miles to go to take up the battle, will 
succeed in cutting off even this 
escape.

“It can hardiiy be expected,” says 
Major Moraht, “that the Serbians 
still reckon on relief from the En
tente powers. Only a short time re
mains for a choice between surrender 
and death. In the interest of Serbia, 
we hope she will choose surrender.”

ALBANIANS IN REVOLT.
Rome, Nov. 3.—via Paris, Nov. 4.— 

Albanians living in the Suhhagora and 
Xruscvo districts of Serbia have re
volted, according to a Durazzo des
patch to the National Agency. A des
perate battle between Serbian troops 
and rebels has been fough north of 
Tirana. The anti Serbian movement 
has soread into northern Albania.

Paris, Nov. 4.—The defeat inflict
ed on the Bulgarian center by the 
Serbians, made known yesterday in 
the official statement issued at Berlin, 
is said by the Serbian war war office 
to have occasioned great losses 10 
the Bulgarians and compelled them 
to retreat in disorder, 
announcement dated Nov. 1 and re
ceived here‘today, follows:

“The enemy attacked our northern 
front in force, especially our right 
wing, where fighting is still going on.

“The enemy is advancing on Krag- 
uyevats (capture of this town by the 
Germans was announced on Monday) 
and our troops are retiring on posi
tions south of this town.

“On the eastern front the enemy 
attacked without success our positions 
south of the Morava, in the direction 
of the Nisava our left wing has had 
to retire before a superior force, 
while the center of the enemy suffer
ed great losses and is retiring in dis
order in the direction of Bela Pal
anka.

“The enemy made an attack toward 
the Timok, in the direction of Bolie- 
vatz.”

tty Special Wire le i?«v ('oarïer.
London, Nov. 5,—The gradual en

veloping movement whereby the Aus-
tro-Germans and Bulgarians hope to London. Nov. 4—Fighting in Ser- 
surround the retreating Serbian army bia has been far more desperate than 
and cut its line of retreat into Mon- in any former Balkan war, according 
tenegro, is brought into clearer view to telegrams from the Bulgarian front 
by despatches printed in the morning received at Budapest by way of Sofia, 
papers. If Berlin telegrams received and forwarded by the corresoondent 
by way of Amsterdam are correct, j of The Post. M. Momtchilow, presi- 
the Bulgarians now are threatening . dent of the Sobranje, who has just 
Pristina, which provides an opening ! returned from the front, is quoted as 
into Montenegro, probably less than ! saying : 
seventy miles wide for the Serbian 1 
retreat.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
FIGHT.

“In all Serbian towns and even in 
the trenches our soldiers found wo- 

At the other end of their long, cres- [ men, children and old men who had 
cent shaped front the Bulgarians are been trained as bomb-throwers and 
within sight of Nish from the top of ; who were generally quite expert. The 
the watershed between the Svrljig and civil population is taking a large 
Nishava rivers, twelve miles

The Serbian

1 (Continued on Page 2) to port.
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0-Cedar Mop 

75c, $i.ee, $1.50

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■I

0-Cedar Polish 

25 and 50c Bottle
PARALYSED ANDcsr

Social and Personalf s :J. M. Young & Co.,<r HELPLESS "QUALITY FIRST”

SIlife*! in
The Courier is always pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone
*7».

■

3IQ-.1 I Fare Refunding Sale!/ lïïpiII * Prominent Merchant Restored jg 
i.^^iSAraito Realtti by “Frait-a-twes
’ left this morning for Hamilton to at- I 
tend the funeral of the late Mr. John j 
Theaker, who was killed by a motor [ 
truck yesterday.

---^--
Mr. W. F. Barnard, formerly can

didate for Congress, from Buffalo, N.
1 Y., is, with Mrs Barnard, being en- 
! tertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
j R • T. Chipman, 28 Edward street.
Mr Barnard comes to Brantford to 

i participate in a debate to-night with 
! Mr. J. J. Hurley at the Liberal cluo

i;

i 5” ■

si7*3
Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.

"I had a stroke of Paralysis in March H 
and this left me unable to walk or help H 
myself and the Constipation was B 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives’ S 
for the Constipation. This fruit medicine S 

gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the j 
use 6f Fruit-a-tives’ I grew stronger |

—

SSTILL IN FULL SWING\
'ÎÏTOR sixty years, the Haines Bros. Piano 

' has won the favor of musicians by its 
beautiful, full tone and even scale. Every
thing about a Haines Bros. Piano, including 
the price, gives the utmost satisfaction. -

We would iil;e to show you.

iBargain in Silks Factory Cottons 3
36 in. wide Paillette Silk. Worth

$1.00. Sale price..............................................

Natural Color Shantung Silks, 34 in. wide. 
Regular 50c quality. Sale 
price ......................................................

69c 36 in. wide Factory Cotton. • Regular 
13'/2C. On sale

until all the palsy left me. I am now flj 
well and attend my store every day.” ■ 

ALYA PHILLIPS. S $1.00 810 yards forat

Cockshutts
Defeated Kolts 39cF ruit j nice is nature’s own remedy and 

‘Fruit-a-tives’is made from fruit juices.
00c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 2ôc. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
j by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Factory Cotton, heavy weight. Regular 
IIJ/3C. Sale price

8$1.00T. J. BARTON & SON 12 yards forat
1

Colored Pailette Silks :»0S COLtiORNE STREET, BRANTFORD ; Last night in the City Bowling ___
League the Cockshutt Plow team won | 
two games from the Dormitory Kolts I 
after a strenuous time. The first game 

_ ended a tie with 691 each and it was 
decided that the winner of the next ! 

tied hi Norfolk county. Here he game would be entitled to both games 1
raised a family of eight children, six ! wijh th= above result- Thf K°Its were 
„r . " ... la disappointment last night and could
of whom are st.ll living, Messrs. 1 not strike their stride, while the
Stephen, William and Charles Dale I Cockshutt men were in great form ! 
of Brantford Township, Mrs. Marvin and deserved to win on the merits of 
House of Buffalo, Mrs. Oscar Mack- 
lem of Hamilton, and Mrs. Miller.
Seventeen grandchildren ard tour 

. _ _ _ great grandchildren compose the
Mr. Dale Came to Canada Nearly family tree, the rnojt of whom were

present at the birthday dinner. Mr 
and Mrs. Oscar Cfi trch, old time 
friends, were also present.

During the afternoon a 
: presentation wts made Mr. Dale by 

A very happy family gathering took those present, the presentation ad- 
place on Wednesday Nov. 3, at the dress being made by his grandson, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Miller on Earle G. Dale, B.A., who is at present 
the Paris Road, the occasion being the engaged in post graduate work at Me,
83rd birthday of Mr. John Dale, Mrs. Master University. Toronto, A hearty 
Miller’s father. Mr. Dale came to . vote of thanks was tendered Mr. and 
Canada from Bramham, Yorkshire, at : Mrs. Miller for the elaborate and well 
the age of fourteen, and finally set conducted dinner which was served.

I 8 Dress Goods at Less 
Than Wholesale Prices

500 yards Colored Paillette Silks, in black 
and colors, 36 in. wide. Always 
sold at $1.25. Our sale price. .CHRISTMAS GIFTS $1.00

8EflfNMffl) 83KB 
BIRTHDAY OF 

E JOHN DALE
TO THE BOYS 50 in. All Wool Serge, in black and colors, 

correct weight for suits and odd skirts. 
Worth $1.50. Sale 
price...................................

Special Prices on 
Millinery

1 table of Trimmed Millinery, in black 
and colors, all up-to-date styles. QQ
Your choice at.................................. ... èpOeexO

$1.00,8

the game. The Kolts were success- ! 
ful in winning the last game by a ! 
small margin. The star performer of ! 
the evening was Murray McGraw, 
the skipper of the Plow team, who 
rolled very consistently for a nice
triple of 562. jim Dcugias was the Have Plan by Which Soi-
Kolts best bet with a triple of 531. *'
The Kolts still lead the league by the j 
narrow margin of one game, 
following are the scores:*

KOLTS

8 I Linoleum Bargains
National Council of Women

4 yards wide Imported Linoleum, in flor
al, block and tile designs, Our sale 
price, square yard........................................

70 Years Ago and Settled Frst Comforter Bargain 50cdiers Will be Remembered.in Norfolk County.
Comforters, extra large size, 

covered with chintz. Sale price $1.98suitable The

Under the auspices of the National
Branston............  142 153 152- 447 H,™™1 of Women, it is proposed to
Dougla3 177 165 189— 531 raise m Canada 8o-oc,° quarters. With
Fleming ............. 175 141 139— 455 the ®um thus secured, the pian is to
Gobbald ............. 107 196 132— 435 purchase a leather colored wallet con-

_______________ _______ taining writing material, pencils, etc.,
601 655 612—1866 and to send the gift suitably inscrib

ed, as a Christmas present to the boys 
at the front.

The local branch of the Council will 
do their share, and have arranged to 
have Mrs. Henshaw of Vancouver 

. give an illustrated address in Brant- 
This lady has 

been appointed by the National Coun
cil and General Alderson to visit the 
various centres.

The local plan will probably be to 
I send postcards with a space in which

Suit SpecialFlannelette Nightgowns8 Ladies' Suits, Coats silk lined, military 
styles, trimmed with plush and silk braids,

all sizes and colors. Special 00Ladies' Flannelette Night Gowns, in pink 

and white, double voke back. On Oi\ _ 
sale at.......................... ......................................Oî/C 8

COCKSHUTT’S
Bround ................. 154 139 171— 464
Waddington ... 127 160 156— 443
Mc.Graw ............. 179 177 206— 562
Beattie ................. 141 175 189— 505

Voile Waists at 98c
Voile Waists, daintily em

broidered, lo\y and high 
neck, long sleeves, all sizes. 
Sale 
price

Costume Velvets 60c
Black and Colored Cos

tume Velvets, Worrell’s dye, 

fast pile. Sale 

price .......................

Blanket Cloth Special
1 piece Alice blue, all wool 

Blanket Cloth, 54 in. wide. 

On sale

601 661 722—1974 ford on Nov* a6th-

The Cockshutt Plow men are now 
within one game of the Kolts and the 
league race is geting very exciting. 1

K. Beattie worked hard last night! 
but fortune was against him.

“Coby” of the Kolts certainly had a quarter can be returned, 
an off night, but he claims it is a calm 
before a storm.

Charlie Roth, the popular manager 
of the Kolts claims that to-morrow is 
another day.

The tie games seems to have got 
the Kolts ‘goat.’

On Friday night the Keystones roll 
tne Verity Plow, ^combination and 
Manager Hope nas his hired men 
practising faithfully every night.

Harry Fleming of the “Kolts” says 
that someone switched the Kolts re
gular shoes and left “horse shoes”, 
which would not fit.

8 60c $1.2598c8 at i
J. M. YOUNG ®. CO'ATTITUDE OF 

RUSSIAN FOREIGN 
OFFICE TO PAPERS JDressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

«■■■«■■■■■—8WB88MMEMB1MMHMB—8H8MM—8MMWH8—■—j

Terrace Hill)
f*Petrograd, Nov. 3, via London Nov. 

4—The Foreign Office has authorized 
the following statement:

“The fact that some Russian 
papers are adopting a critical attitude 
toward the Foreign Office may pos
sibly be given undue importance 
abroad by persons who assume that 
Russian newspapers are necessarily 
either inspired or under narrow re
strictions. Neither is true.

“The Foreign Office exercises the 
right of offering gratuitous sugges
tions unless the interests of the state 
require a cautious attitude by the 
newspapers toward current questions.

“The Foreign Office assumes that 
an institution or a man that is not 
talked about is 'not worth talking 
about. Criticism is free and not re
sented though sometimes it is unfair. 
It actually and naturally foresaw the 
trend of Turkish policy, but not 

London, Nov. 4—Peace rumors and , hunting for additional enemies deterr- 
the mysterious journeys of Dr. W. S. j ed the outbreak of the war as long as 
Solf, German Secretary of State for possible. The history of the recent 
the colonies to The Hague and Prince R/Jsso-Bulgarian relations is some- 
Von Buelow to Switzerland, are hav- what similar.
ing effect on the Berlin Stock Ex- “The foreign office saw a year ago 
change. that Bulgaria probably would align

This reports a change on the herself with Germany and Austria. 
Berlin Bourse, where the shares in j It tried to prevent this happening, 
companies engaged in the manufac- j and, when it became inevitable, to 
ture of war materials have become defer the breach. This policy became 
less attractive than formerly. Specu- impossible only when Bulgaria invit- 
lators are now directing their atten- ed German and Austrian officers into 1 
tion to industrial and other securit- the staffs of its armies.” I
ies which are likely to come into re
quest with the resumption of German I 
foreign trade and the securities of in
ternational character which might 
profit by international agreements.

The Frankfurter Zeitung, however, 
warns speculators against being mis
led by baseless rumors.

Announcement 
Extraordinary !

news-

Mrs. Wadman, of North Park St„ 
leaves to-day to spend a couple of 
weeks with her son in Buffalo.

Hallowe’en passed off with no more 
serious depredations than the re
moval of a few doorsteps, etc.

Mr. Ratchell of Grand street, who 
is on duty at Niagara, is spending a 
few days with his family.

Last Monday evening, Rev. Mr. 
Smythe installed the new officers of 
the Sydenham street league.
Monday evening a letter will be read 
from the Rev. A. J. Elson, B.A., ot 
China—the missionary whom this 
society helps to support.

The choir and young people of St. 
James’ church are holding an oyster 
supper on Friday evening, Nov. 5th— 
Guy Fawkes’ Day.

PEACE RUMORS 
AFFECT BERLIN 

STOCK MARKET
REALIZATION SALE

Shares of War Material Manu

facturers Less Attractive 

Than Formerly.

Next
November finds me with too large a stock of goods on hand, 

and to add to that my Christmas stock is commencing to arrive. 
It is nice to have lots of stock on hand when it is all paid for I 
tell you frankly my invoices have not yet been all paid. The manu
facturers want their money—they cannot or they will not wait. 
Therefore I must turn a lot of goods into money during the next 
few days. My loss will be your gain, as I am gong to sell below 
cost during the next ten days. Read some of the price-wrecked

•t.V Special Wire to the Courier.

Ten Days Sale
Commencing To-morrowHI GETS THICK, Men's “Gillette" Safety Razor Sets, the kind sold

where at $5...........................................................
Men s English Steel Razors, entir,e stock included in sale 

at prices.

$3.50every-

50c. ................. $2.00 down to-----------
Sheffield Carving Sets, great value. During sale prices (PO AA 

$7.00 down as low as......................................................................  tpZ>UU
Dinner Knives and Forks, half dozen Lots.

I
»STRATEGIC CALM 

ALONG ENTIRE 
RUSSIAN FRONT

j

$1.00To be possessed of a head of heavy 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere
ly a matter of using a little Dander- 
ine.

c., ... , ................................................... $3.50 down to
Silver Hated Dinner and Dessert Knives and 

Forks $1.00. $4.50 to .
,reat va'ues *n Scissors. A good pair at 25c. a better pair at 50c, 

and so on up to $1.25. T hen T have special scissors for tailors 
and cutters. Prices from $1.50 to $10.00. F.very pair worth 
double.

Here’s an opportunity to get a good pocket knife cheap. A 50c 
knife for 25c, a $1 knife for 50c. Every .knife in the 
sale at just such prices.

Germans Everywhere Pre

paring for Winter and 

Constructing Trenches.

ACCIDENT NOT SERIOUS It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
derine now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 

„ an appearance of abundance, fresh-
1 etrograd via London, Nov. 4—Col. ness, fluffiness and an incomparable 

Shumsky, military critic of the Bourse gloss and lustre, and try as you will 
, , .. T Gazette, telegraphing from Russian vou cannot find a trace of dandruff or
London, Nov. 3— The Lancet says, headquarters, says strategic calm has falling hair: but your real surprise 

! !L 1S-.m P°altlon *?. stfte wllnau" setm along the entire Russian front, will be after about two weeks’ use,
- thoiity that the accidenlt to King and that the Teutons competed to when you will see new hair—fine and 
; George resulted in severe shock, suspend their aggressive operations, downy at first-yes-but really new 
j much bruismg and pam. are every where preparing for a po- hair-snrouting out all over your

But there has been no more ser- sitional campaign in their preparations scalp-Danderine is we beli-ve the 
lous outcome to his dangerous mis- on their present line “The enemv ” nnlv 1.-:, „ ’ , . ’ 1 ®
hap,” adds the Lancet. “There -s no Col. Shumsky adds “is constructing Lgro,wer.. destr°yer of
evidence whatever of any visceral les- ! an elaborate System of trenches and unevJ falu tnVnn ^

! i°n. or any fracture. Althougn His fitting them with stoves and otto Le ? ^ 31
I Majesty is still confined to bed, this : wise protecting them against the Ru$ tc .

is necessitated solely by muscular , sian winter Meanwhile his -ear is a y tU want Provc how pretty 
I stiffness following the bruising.” being organized wRh feverish -ctiv- L M * T" L' listen jI Remembering Miss Cavcll.1 Roads are l£4 repaired or cL&VSw XoXCoureha^ i -

Uv Ml,-, In I » ire to th<* Courier. | £ rm, 1 railways restored, j taking one small strand at a time I
Paris, Nov. 4—Announcement is and RussL^lortLsesLcLtructèd I y°ur.thaiF wil1 be soft, glossy and j 

made by a leading Paris newspaper wjth their {aces . „ , „ beautiful in just a few moments—a i
that one of the masters of contempor- ! Col. Shumsky thinks that mstead de,llghtful surprise awaits everyone I 
ary art has been commissioned to o{ therc being any danger for Riga who triea th‘S-

'cutffin of M-ge brL ° ,tHe and Dvinsk the German positions on
wiîl ho r -EdL Cave’t „hich , those fronts are more unfavorable

: wl11 be presented to the city of Paris. ! than elsewhere.

-r- store on

So Says London Lancet in Re

gard to King’s Fall 
From Horse.

The above just gives you a slight idea what this sale means to 
you people. Call and see the many good things I am offering for 
ten days at prices never quoted before.

Remember Sale Only Lasts Ten Days —A 
Good Chance to Buy Your Christmas Gifts!

B> ........■•‘•I Wire to the Courier.

W. NO It MAX AXDKI-.WS. F.C.C.O. 
4 itKl). A\ THOMAS. A.It.C.O.

M unie
IMrirl orulti

T. A. SQUIREMUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 

BRANCHES

iExperienced and Properly Qualified Faculty HARDWARE MERCHANT
Temple BuildingART, PAINTING. ETC. I Dalhousie Street

y
dancing and deportment

I sorship and added that he had 
' s.een a go vernment or an administra- 
ition less in need of a censored press 
than the present one. He had never 
been addicted to undue glorification

------------------------------------- | agreed, with Lord Selbourne, wnen he of the infallibility of public opinion
Promoted to" Lieut.-Colonel.1 spoke of thc stupidity of the censor's but it was not half as fallible as the 
n> surcial Wire to the Courier ’ actions. Everything which made the opinion of monarchs and ministers

I nndnr, Mm, > D- . , _, , enemy think the country was afraid even Prime Ministers. They leaned
George e’ld^r son o^'S L ovd ?h the tmh Was 3X1 encouragement to on public opinion, good or bad, and 

e rge, eiaer son ot Uavid Lloyd the enemy. ! how in the world were thev to Iron
bee°ngDromotIderf of mUnl.tl?ns’ has Lord Morlev deplored the ifect on 1 on free, full and correct public opin- 
ranC L ÏÏl f ® , caPtam to the neutrals of “the ostrich-like ctivmes ion unless the public had free fuU
rank of lieutenant-colonel. and childish insincerity” of the cen-'facts on which ’•

CENSOR SCORED never

All ill I urinal ion glaill.v griv.n h.v (ailing ,,, writing thc
fContinued from Page 1)

The 75th Battalion was cheered by 
i hundreds of school children on ar- 
| rival at Toronto from Niagara-on 
the-Lake.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

-THE COURIER, BRANTFORD', CANADA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1915

T.H.
RailJ

For Philadelplu 
Washington, Cleve 
Rochester, Syracus 
York, Boston. 3 
sleeping cars from 
(,om New York.

H. C. MARTIN, 1 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

DOUBLE TRACK 1

Brantford - 
Brantford - ]i

FOR CHld
Leave Brantford 3.ÜG a.

7.32 p.m. dl
FOR MONT

Leave Toronto 9.00 a na 
11.00 p in. Œ 

Equipment the Snestl

PANAMA-PACIFIC B
Reduced FaJ

tSAN FRANCISCO. LOsl 
SAN DIE

Full particulars aud n 
on application to Agental

„ R. WRIGJ
Depot Ticket AgeM

_ THOS. T. NH
City Pliaencffr end Tlckel

! I----- ------- ----— —

New Afterm
LEAVES HR A]

il.:« SX
FOR

OTT
CENTRAL SI 

(Sparks St.. Chate 
FORT HOPE. ( 

BELLE VILLI 
via

LAKE ON 
SHORE

Descriptive Fo| 
any Agent. Canud 
Hallway, or

W.LAHKV i 
Agent,!IK Dallioii* 

Brantford 
THE “VOKK” 

Lv. Ottawa 1.1.1 |i.e 
Ar.Toronto V.^d p.ii

foO

FO
RE
314 MARLBORO ST.- 1

tage. 1 block from nei 
month.. $8.00.

189 CLARENCE ST 1
brick, every cvurei 
month $12.0n.

l*î CAMPBELL si . 
frame, handy t" hop! 
$10.00.

147 AUlOh -I
bri<1 « -'I"' r
eilirt. In v month

171 TERRACE WILL <
conventbungalow, 

month S 12.00
14 GORDON st. V£H 

brick, corner lot. had 
Per mouth $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST.—Bed H 
handy to shops. Perl

ii ESTHER ST. Bed ll 
very neat. Per inuuU

116 ALICE ST. 1 i 
large garden. Per nd

120 ALICE ST. 1 '-j s 
large lut and stable. I 
$12.00.

j

ReAuctioneer
Fire Insurai

75 DALHOUS 
Phone 2043

(

THE

D. L. &
Scranton

OFFTCI
154 C lurent 
150 Dalhou! 
52 Erie Avi
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Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

mm i

I (Special Purchases] I
IN

STYLISH
WINTER 
COATS
in Cheviots, Plain Cloths, Diagonals 
and Tweeds, in ulster, military and 
trimmed designs, fashionable, comfort
able and exclusive.

Stylish Black Coats in Zebeline and 
“Salt’s” Baby Lamb Cloths.

These Garments Are Specially 
Priced From

$13.50 s $35
W. L. Hughes

y 127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
Phone 446
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T. H. & B. 
Railway £

Former Courier Man
Writes From England

and voted in favor of pleadings for 
those on trial. His protest brought 
him a sentence of exile in a German 
prison.
BRYCE REPORT BORNE OUT.
Of individual atrocities Dr. Rutten 

was loath to speak, for the reason he 
stated in the sentences quoted. The 
Belgians had learned, he said, the 
terrible efficiency of the German spy. 
system. He declared, however, that 
all the findings of the Commission 
presided over by Lord Bryce had 
been justified by what he himself 
knew and had seen, and when the war 
was over documentary evidence of a 
frightful character would be forth
coming.

“I was present myself,” said Dr. 
Rutten, “when the bodies of a num
ber of women and litle children were 
examined. They had all been mur
dered by bayonet thrusts. I succeeded 
in securing a photograph of some of 
them, which is being preserved, also 
the photograph of the body of one 
of our Dominican prises, who had 
protested, which was riddled with 
bullets and horribly mutilated.”

DRAMATIC SCENES

Brick Residence
47 Rose Ave.For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
crom New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 1IC

Tells Thrilling Story of Zeppelin Raid and Relates How 
One Bomb Fell in Close Vicinity to Hut Occupied by 
Him. For Sale by Tender

H. C. THOMAS
Reg. Jennings, son of Mr. Hudson drop—for we could distinctly hear the 

Jennings, one of the best known bomb dropping from the time it left 
farmers of Brant County, sends the tube until they struck the ground 
a very interesting letter from England and exploded. Only a few seconds af- 
wrih reference to an experience with ter the third bomb, five more fell, one 
a Zeppelin air ship, which attacked right after the other. The explosions 
their camp. Reg. used to be a mem- were terific, the earth trembled the 
ber of the Courier répertoriai staff, ' sky lighted up; I could hear glass 
and is one of the eleven members breaking—the windows in our huts— 
and former members of this office and stones and shrapnel falling on 
who have volunteered in the service the tin roofs. After the ninth bomb the 
of the Empire: Zepp sailed away. Of course it was

n ’«« to,ber 2I’ I9I5- dark and it was some time before we
car Mother, My letters of late knew how much damage had been

Leave Brantford 3.30 a.m., 0.37 a.m. and | fried TwritToZ? Wmte one letter Th%laSt five b°mbs fel1 in 3
7.32 p.m. daily. ! T w"te 0I.tcn- Wrote one letter row alongside our camp, not

rop MONTI?t?AT the other day, giving you a few de- than 150 feet from the first line of There was dramatic intensity in the
T rr U n‘"ylN1KRAL tails about our fresh experience un- huts. There were five big holes in remarkable address of Monsignor
Leave Toronto 9.00a.m £.30 p.m., and der fire. We have been told that we the ground, each one from 20 to 30 Rutten of Louvain, Belgium, to the

Equipment the finest on all trains. cannot give any details of such af- fret apart. You can well imagine large audience which filled the Phy-
:airs in certain ways—nevertheless, I what happened in the horse lines, sics building of the University to 

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS can saV a *ew things which I am sure Next morning I picked up several overflowing last evening. Monsignor
Reduced Fares to ‘"/ill pass the censor and give you pieces of steel casing and shrapnel I Rutten was accompanied by his Grace

SAN FRANCISCO, Los ANGELES and some idea of our experience. We are am sending you a piece of the inner Archbishop McNeil, whose guest he
_____________ SAN mego_____________  still in England and likely to oe here casing of one of the bombs as a sou- 'is while in ofonto, while Professor S.
Full particulars and berth reservations i?r some time yet. I have seen for the venir. I picked it up not ten feet E. Deschamp of the University staff

on application to Agents. tirst time a Zepp. It was at night, and from our hut. Without going into de- Pres*ded.
R. WRIGH1 believe me, I shall never forget what} tails I cannot tell you any more—I More than once in the course of his

Depot Ticket Agent. Phoee ue happened as long as I live. Of .ourse saw things I can expect to see again. Powerful message the speaker moved
it was my first time under fire. 1 can- After the raid there was work for all many in the audience to tears. The
not tell you how many lost their You will have to guess what I mean. story of the sensations of the gallant
lives, or how many were injured; nor j did not lose my nerve although Belgians as they faced the opening
can I tell you the date, hour, or r'ace, many did. I admit I was’ trembling, i"vasio" °f, the ?u,n h?rdes and of
or the brigades, etc. You will have but £ot from fear. Even the biggest tnf‘‘ ghastly and heroically fought
to imagine all these things. Of course and strongest of the men tre-nMed retr^t before the oncoming wave was
you know what Brigade and Battalion fromsurprise d the shock i am Vefpeeïh,6 howeTf w^re

I was in bed-went to bed early wJwm noTnotiœ^t^o^uch " emP>^d » the touching de-
that night, about 8.45 p.m. Was just Believe me I am anxious 10 get s?nPtl0n of the graves of Belgium as 
nicely asleep about 9.05, when I heard where I can strike back ahd not b’ ^leA'ed jî1 the ltght of the setting sun

! “lights out” sounded near our hut, helpless at îhe mercy of the enernw by Cardanal Mercier and the speaker

! which is No. 7 in the first line of 13 Thank God, our turn is coming, and rom^Betirium o°nhk mission
! huts. I was surprised to hear "lights we will strike back wjth a vengeance. Canada I g h S10n t0
j out at that time, for they nearly al- rm glad to be here and will be happy "
; ways go out at 10.15 P-m-, except on t0 get my chance; and I am glad that

one other occasion, which I have you all are not in England, and that
already told you about, when we had you are far away from zepps. The 
a Zepp. scare. Not a minute had women here are very cool about it 
elapsed after the bugler had sounded ap 
“lights out” and the lights had been ,
nut out, than I heard the first crash. T ,It seemed too near to be safe; then a I so I must stop writing. I have
second and third crash, almost to-} not been able to locate Charlie K. I 
gether, a few seconds after the first. ! father think the battalion he is in
By that time we were all out of our | has moved to another camp. If he
huts. Many of us ran on to the parade ‘ would come to see me it would be
ground. I dropped down and put my better. Our camp is very easy to find, 
arms up over my head, because I I believe the 4th C..R. also moved 
have heard so many-times that the ' this week. , . ,
explosion of a bomb will blow a ! With kind regards to old friends 
man’s head off even though he is not ■ and !°ve to all. 
struck by shrapnel. I could hear the Your son in khaaki,
buzz of the Zepp. propeller, and then J
I caught sight of the air demon. It j P. S - I told you in one of my 
was travelling fast. It seemed to be letters 1 nad received soap. It came 
directly overhead. The night was in time to be very useful. Will write 
rather dark and cloudy, but not again soon. Also received all papers, 
misty. I should say the Zepp. was Please pardon writing. No lights at 
about 2,500 to 3,000 feet up, judging night now, except a candle until 7 
by the time it took for a bomb to p.m.

We offer this property for sale by tender—tenders to be re
ceived up to and including Monday the 15th day of November, at 
5 o’clock in the afternoon, the highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Lot has a frontage of 4Q ft. including driveway 
on Rose Ave., 2 storey brick residence on brick foundation, con
tains parlor and dining room with arch between ; kitchen, summer 
kitchen, one bedroom downstairs; cellar with concrete floor. Up
stairs—sewing room, two bedrooms with clothes closets; room 
for bath. Good neighborhood in Eagle Placé, close to all large 
factories—present rent $11 a month.

Terms of sale—10 per cent down on acceptance of agreement, 
and balance to make up.one third of purchase price within 
thirty days thereafter—balance to be secured by mortgage at 6 per 
cent.

1.Hi1

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

FOR CHICAGO
Also for sale in the City of Brantford, large number ot 

houses in different wards—splendid vacant lots—also good farms 
and garden properties.

WANTED—50 farms from 50 to 75 acres—bring descriptions 
in to this Agency.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

m THOS. T. NELSON
City n»i*en rer end Ticket A vent. Phone t

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIG HT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

New Afternoon Train
LEAVES BRANTFORD 

11.32 A.M.
FOR

THANKS OF BTLGIAN QUEEN.
Mgr. Rutten opened by conveying 

the personal message of thanks to 
the Canadian people from the Queen 
of Belgium. In a masterly manner 
he traced the growth of German ar
rogance and the development of the 
military superman from the early 
teachings of Kant, Fichte and Hagel 
down to Nietzsche and Bernhardi, and 
traced the logical result in the exist
ing utter disregard of Germany tor 
her pledged word or the conventions 
of The Hague Tribunal. In the course 
of his address Mgr. Rutten, who 
spoke in the French language 
throughout, made an eloquent eppeal 
on behalf of the artistic classes of 
Belgium, the painters, musicians, lit
eratures, sculptors, singers, wood- 
carvers, illuminators and bookbinders, 
pointing out that two years or more 
must elapse after the war before Bel
gium could assume her place again 
among the artistic and commercial 
nations of the world.

A lbieral collection was contributed 
toward the funds being raised by 
Mgr. Rutten, and the announcement 
was male that Archbishop McNeil 
would receive any lurther contribu
tions for the same cause.

OTTAWA 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 461
VENTRAL STATION 

(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier) 
FORT HOPE. COBOI KG, 

BELLEVILLE. ETC..
This letter is growing to be rather

uLAKE ONTARIO 
SHORE LINE *

:
*

Descriptive Folders from 
any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

t

:W. LAI1EY 
Agent,1JK Dalhounie 

Brantford 
THE “YORK” 

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

i.r.LigL'
I1
I Reg.

fXsI -=38:

fo Ottawa : New Hun Regulations Re
strict Foreign Newspaper 

Correspondents.

Lehigh Valley AnthracittFOR By Special Wire ty the

London, Nov 4— London morning 
papers see a threat of drastic ex
tension of the press censorship in the 
statement in the House of Lords by 
Sir Stanley O. Buckmaster, the for
mer head of the press bureau:

“We must have a stringent censor
ship. If newspaper attacks are to be 
concentrated on a particular minister 
and then on another, it may be a 
matter for consideration whether the 
existing powers should not be ex
tended.”

Courier.
! The Coal That SatisfiesThe traveller tackled the task for 
himself He tore his way through 
barbed wire entanglements. A couple 
of bullets whizzed past him. But he 

■ crossed the border line, landing in 
Holland his clothes torn to ribbons 
and his body terribly cut and lacerated.

MADE MIDNIGHT ESCAPE.
Rev. Dr. George Rutten, who 

was Professor of Political and rmr,rn M.RCTTI!
So ".al Science in the destroyed „ . , , ,™"KKETS
University of Louvain and Director- . __ - .

; General of Social Work in Belgium, Chicago, Nov. 4. Cattle receipts, 
thus made his midnight escape. He ®°00> market, easy; native beef cattle 
reached Toronto yesterday and is the $6 to $10.35; Western steers, $6.40

Was Responsible fm Some ^««^J****»»* g. “
Abominable Things, Cardinal Mercier and the Bishops ot ceipts, 26,090; market slow; light $6.-

Relgium. , 25 to $7 40; mixed, $6.30 to $7.55;
v ... .... u, , v . Dr. Rutten is a striking personal- heavy, $6.25 to $7.50; rough, $6.25 to
-Toronto, Nov 4— ÀUoa.tes. Ye- j(y and a man wbo has loomed large $6 45; pigs, $3.75 to $6.75; bulk of 

Abominable, horrible, obscene in the educational, clerical and offic- sales, $6.60 to $7.15. Sheep, receipts,
r1o.SC my Tilinm i '"'' J ,, ! ial life of Belgium for some years, 16,000; market steady; wethers $5.85 

I C°U d\But >" Belg.um_ haveJearn- He is a Dominican monk, but was to $6.35; ewes, $3.75 to $5.75; lambs, 
ed to be patient. To speak of specific ! never of the cloistered brotherhood native, $6.75 to $9.
this rimcSaonfvrmeanns additional^er- ■ of the order- He has devoted his ener- EAST BUFFALO MARKET.
rible punishment to those untortun- j torment^'and” wa^amoinTeTUmê “y spel'ial w,re r" tne Co,,rler- 

! ates who are, justly or unjustly, it 1 ”rs ' b the Ki PP{ Belgium as East Bulfalo, Nov. 4.—Cattle—Ke- 
matters not accused of sending the the official mediatfr of differences he- ceipts 400 head; slow and steady 

: news abroad. We havè learned by , , trtr Veals—Receipts 100 head ; active
experience that both Canada and the we«"and steady; $4.00 to $11.00.

! United States must be infested with LONG RESIDENCE IN LOu VAIN Hogs—Receipts 8,000 head: slow;
: German spies, who instantly trans- Dr. Rutten is a native of Term- heavy, $7.60 to $7.75; mixed $7.50 to 
j mit reports thus given. So we wait, onde, but by reason of his ass-iriation $7.60; yorkers $7.15 to $7.55; pigs $7.00 
| The time will come when the civtiized with the University of Louvain, he roughs $6.25 to $6.50; stags, $5.00 to 
■ world will be staggered with the docu- "..as spent most of his time in the $5.75.
! mentary proof of outrages and wan- historic cathedral city. He was at Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000 
| ton torture and murders. Christianity. Ghent when the German invaders head: active ; lambs 6.00 to $9.15; 
and humanity will demand an account- commenced their bombardment of yearlings $5.00 to $7.50; wethers $6 25 
ing." I Louvain, but hurried back to the de- to $6.50 ; ewes $3.00 to $5.75 ; sheep,

! The words were spoken quietyj.vastated i ity. His description ot the mixed $5.75 to $6.00. 
without passion. But the brown destructi- n of Louvain, the wanton TORONTO CATTLE MARKET, 
eyes of the speaker, blazed. Carry- shelling of the cathedral, the univer- Toronto, Nov. 4.—Offerings in 
ing the God-speed of his King and sity and “our beloved wonder lib- rattle at the Union Stock Yards to- 
Oueen and their pathetic message rary” was touched with real pathos, day consisted almost entirely of odds 
to Canadians, Monseigneur Rutten, GERMANS NOW LESS BRUTAL, and ends. Trading was active and all 
now in Toronto, the formally appoint- . j h French toneue he describ- suPPlies were cleaned up at steadyed envoy of Cardinal Mercier some oî tt dev- Trade in the small meat sec-
weeks ago made his escape from Bel- , r ouva:n -pi,. German armv tl0n was steady.gium in the dead of night into Hoi- , hg sai(| wer£Ureas"on^e ^ omim ™ ^

land. It was a c se ■ ^ pass- i able thlngs ” Women were outraged, hufeher P"
' port had been refused by the Huns. 1 tortured and put to death c-'tidren butcher cattle, choice $7.00 $7.00 to
P°rt h3d bC y______ ____  were k,’ed bythe wholesale, wjl.no $7.50; medium $6.25 to $6.65; common
----------- - -------- provocation. There were, Dr. Rutten $5.50 to $6.00; butcher cows, choice

BBKIks- add,?d' sctnc® °f : S'ckenmg obscen- $6.00 to $6.50; meium $5.25 to $5.75;
lity, ui which German officers as well cannerS $3.50 to $4.00; bulls $4.25 to
“. ^=rTman soldiers participated, $6.25; feeding steers $5.00 to $6.75;
wh.ch 1 would close my eyes t > for stockers, choice $6.00 to $6.50; light 
get if I could. $4.50 to $5.50; milkers, choice, each,

bince the main German army had j $60.00 to $100.00; springers $60.00 to 
moved on into France, however, con- ] $100.00; sheep ewes $5.75 to $6 25; 
dirions, in that respect at least, had bucks and culls $4.25 to $5.00; lambs 
materially improved. Those Germans j $8.00 to $9.00; hogs, fed and watered 
left in control were largely old sol- i$8.85; calves $44.25 to $10.75.
diers, Government officials and pol- _______ -
icemen. Under their martial law it | You Needn’t keep on feeling dl«trex*ed 
was fair to say that the more gross utter eating, nor belching, nor .xpericu- 

I I offences* had been largely stopped, -hié' nausea between meajs. Hood’s Sa,-sa. 
ri hut a r : 6 y 1 tim'illa cures dyspepsia—it strengthens the

a 1 terror continued to j stomach and other digestive organs for the
exist, and suspected Belgians were proper performance of their functions' 
liable to be put to death at any time. 1 Xake Hood’s- 
M. Theodore, President of the legal
profession in Belgium formally pro- Canadian battalions are to get 
tested, n the ground that the Hague twice as many machine guns as form- 

had determined this matter erjy.

We are prepared to make prompt de- 
Uveries. Phone in your order how.i

:

RENT !

:
!

169 Albion St. Phone 432>
'

314 MARLBORO ST.—Red grick cot
tage. 1 block from new school. Per 
month,, $8.00.

189 CLARENCE ST
brick, every convenience, 
mouth $12.00.

12 CAMPBELL ST.—IL*
framp. handy to fjhops. »
$10.00.

147 ALF RED ST. -2 storey while 
brick, corner Nelson, all conveiu- 

Per month $1S.0V

171 TERRACE HILL ST.—11 * storey 
bungalow. conveniences. Per 
month $12.00.

14 GORDON ST.—storey red 
brick, corner lot. haudj' to shops. 
Per month $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST.—Rod bri« k cottage, 
handy to shops. Per month $10.00.

2 ESTHER ST. Red bri< k cottage, 
very neat. Per month $10.00.

116 ALICE ST.- IK storey frame, 
large garden. Per month $12.00-

120 ALICE ST. ~\\U storey frame, 
large lot and stable. l‘er month 
$12.00.

I1? storey red 
Per ! Tolls That German Army IN GERMANY, TOO.

London, Nov. 4—New regulations 
imposing unprecedented restrictions 
on foreign newspaper correspodents 
in Germany have been promulgated 
in Berlin, according to a Mail des
patch from The Hague. Correspond
ents, it is said, have been required to 
sign a paper virtually binding them
selves to send nothing offensive to 
Germany and must promise that their 
telegrams will not be altered by the 
editors receiving them as well as that 
no headlines unfavorable to Germany 
will be printed about them.

The despatch asserts correspond
ents must further agree to remain in 
Germany until the end of the war. 

i They must file hereafter three copies 
of each despatch. One to be kept by 
the Foreign Office and another at the 
headquarters of the general staff.

1
n tore y 

r month

eu ecs.

Small Shipments 
To Europe

Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire Insurance SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043

We are special agents for this 
district for THOS. MEADOWS 
AND CO., foreign forwarders.

We make a specialty of shipping 
small shipments abroad in bulk 
with others, delivering at any des
tination in Europe, permitted by 
war authorities, at a

’PHE sole head of a family, or any male 
-L over IS years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

House 2192

low cost, 
compared with what you pay indi
vidually.

If shipping, it will pay you to 
see us.

We also arrange in a similar 
way for packages coming from 
Europe.

Agencies: London, Manchester, 
Glasgow, Liverpool, Southamp
ton, Paris Havre, Genoa, New 
York, etc.

choice, $7.00 tocattle,

Pi &y.
0

a a
!« A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth (300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N3.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—Mask

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.1

LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.
F

1
®23 the?

A The death ot Lothar Reinhardt, 
Toronto Toronto brewer, was an
nounced.

1

War Stock 
FACTS
Special letter with valuable 
information just issued. 
Mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda Street

TORONTO, ONTARIO
’Phone Main 2580

on hand, 
to arrive, 
lid for. I 
'he raanu- 
not wait, 
the next 

iell below 
:-wrecked

ri

1

50 ACRES
Cfioice 50 fieres, 7 miles from city, good 

buildings, with hay, grain, implements and 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Come and see this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5,000. Or will 
sell farm without stock and implements. 
Will take city property in part payment.

Also see 56 Victoria, a good cottage in 
best part of East Ward, for quick sale. 
Only $1,600.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Streot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

LOOK HERE
Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

he seat you have been holding down 
or months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
our list of F'arms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properites for 

sale and to rent.

JOHN FAIR
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST. Phone 148

.'VWvWWWWWVNe^VWWVWWWVWW

For Sale
3 acres good garden land, with 134 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6 room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

* ii
::

I

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford

!
“Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market 6t.

:

81500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
terms. ,

$1500—Buys good cottage wilb large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket '! SUE US.

$1 500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

I

fftj
'

BOTH PHONES—Off. 320, Res. 1918 
OJPEN : Toes., Thure., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers el 

Marriage Licenses. ■

OUR BIG

Motor Truck nu
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds 01 
teaming and carting, s

m
flip
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!
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

•I 1
.

W 226.236 West Street
X PHONE 365
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Special
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wide.in.

1.25

I military 
111: braids.

5.00

FOR SALE
Fine suburban property, one 

mile from centre of city, con
sisting of 6Yz acres with rtd 
brick seven-roomed house, con
taining modern conveniences. 
House newly decorated. If de- 
rired will sell 3 acres and house. 
This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardener.

Bungalow cottage on Terrace 
Hill, with hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515 .

MARKETS

V THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St, 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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d skirtx

1.00

Ei- Polish 
Oc Bottle
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t he had never 
an administra- 
censored press 
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lie glorification 
public opinion, 
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had free, full 
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Ladies’ Nightgowns White Flannelettew
Ladies’ White Flannelette Nightgowns, embroidery and 

tuck trimmed yoke, heavy soft quality Flannelette.
Gown always sells at 85c.
DURING SALE .......................................................

Heavy quality 36-nch wide imported White Flannelette, 
free from all dressing, soft and fluffy. Our regular 
15c cloth. DURING SALE........................................

This

12ic50c
, ^VWWWWWWVA/VWWSAA^/WWVNAA/VWWWVWWVS/VW

BOYS’

125c
An extra heavy winter weight ribbed wool Stocking.

SCHOOL 'us< *-he thing for school wear, a good double stocking. AH

HOSE sizes in stock. DURING THIS SALE ONLY, PER PAIR

Staple Bargains jj CURTAIN SCRIM UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ Colored Satin Underskirts, 

pleated frills, all colors. Reg. $2.00 to 
n $2.50. DURING 
!i SALE ........

36-inch extra heavy Factory Cotton, 
no black spots. Regular price 

DURING SALE...........

3 pieces of 2 yard wide extra heavy

$1.0010c The most beautiful lot of colored || 
border and hemstitched border Curtain |! MEN’S SOX15c.

2<N» pairs. Men's Sox, all wool, plain 
and ribbed, fine cashmere yarn. Reg
ular 50c and 60c.

Scrims ever offered at such a price. 
White, cream and Arab shade.
Reg. 25c and 35c. ONLY...

!i

Unbleached Sheeting."Reg. 35c.6)p* „ 
DURING SALE....................... U*JC 19c $1.003 PAIR FOR

Ogilvie, Lochead ®. Co.
Pit

' been sufficient to call for a warning 
The country Constipation

is Cured by 5
HOOD’S pills |

THE COURIER
notice from Russia, 
named has a population of ten mil-

Thursday, November 4, ic^S-
lion.

The cost of the war to the British 
more and more

The Situation.
28C.

«*%***%**%%The tragedy with regard to Serbia ; Empire looms up 
continues, and despatches show that , largely. John Bull is now spending 

the entire nation is in retreat. They J $25,000,000 a day, and it is said that 
have apparently one refuge open to ; the Government will soon ask for an
them, that of Montenegro, but the j other big war credit of over a billion 
Austro-German forces expect to even dollars. In Canada Finance Minister 

that off. The Allies are doing well j white estimates the cost for next fis- 
in Southern Serbia, and British cav- cai year will reach $250,000,000. All 
airy have arrived there, but it does not these burdens, and more when neces- 

at all possible that the powers sary> will be cheerfully borne, 
this time accomplish anything 
the existing situation.

who has all along claimed that Greece 
should go to the "help of her ally, Ser
bia.

A Conference.cut

The Toronto Globe is authority for 
the statement that Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier have been in 
conference with reference to some 
agreement looking to the extension of 
the life of the Dominion Parliament 
during the war period. The normal 
life of the present House will expire 
next year, and the feeling has been 
expressed that an election is undesir
able during the continuation of hos
tilities.

In this regard the leading Liberal 
organ is authority for the statement 
that the Government desires continu
ance in office during the war and for 
six months after it has ceased. Other
wise there will be an election.

The Globe intimates that there will 
be strenuous objections from the Lib
erals with reference to the six months 
proposal. It is not established that 
this has been suggested, but if so, it 
can readily be seen that there would 
be very good grounds for the same. 
There would be many matters arising 
out of Canada’s share in the conflict to 
be cleared up, and very few people 
would relish the idea of rushing right 
into / a political contest without a 
short breathing spell.

seem 
can at On more than one previous occa

sion there has been the statement that 
Germany was facing a shortage of 
food. Such rumors have hitherto been 
largely regarded as inspired by the 
Kaiserites in order to work an effect 
on neutral nations, but there 

I seems to be no reason to doubt that 
the pinch is commencing to be felt.

The introduction of strict regula
tions regarding edibles is proof of 

The cutting off of supplies

to save
The Eastern campaign, as far as 

is concerned, hasGerman progress 
manifestly come to an end. Russia, 
as in the days of Napoleon, has once 
more evaded a vital blow. Her forces 
have been pushed back, but not in 

been demoralized, and Pet-

now

any sense
rograd for the enemy is now 
off as Paris. Meanwhile the Huns 
are entrenching themselves in a sys
tematic way, as they have done in

The

as far

this.
through the vigilance of the British 

is evidently at last commencingBelgium and Northern France, 
winter is quite likely to spell for them 
an experience not in any sense equal 

from Moscow, but of

navy 
to tell. -'f.*: "S'il

A cablegram to the Courier to-day 
says that the new Greek Government 
has been defeated on a direct vote of 

of confidence. This, if confirm-

to the retreat 
great trial nevertheless,

Persia, according to rumor,
decided to throw in her lot

has
want
ed, will prove a notable triumph for 
M. Venizelos, the deposed Premier,

about
with Germany and Turkey. At any 

statements in this regard haverate,

l

AT AN OPPORTUNE TIME As to Mr. Lavergne.
Mr. Armand Lavergne is the Na

tionalist member for Montmagny in 
the Province of Quebec. He is also a 
military man—in fact, a lieutenant- 
colonel. Not long ago Sir Sam 
Hughes made an offer to him that he 
should recruit and command a French- 
Canadian regiment for the front, and 
his letter of reply, over the Courier’s 
leased wire service, appeared in last 
evening’s issue. The document may 
be taken as typical of much of the 
feeling in the neighboring Province.

In refusing he says:
“I cannot assume the responsibility 

of asking Canadians to take part in a 
war which is not for the defence of 
Canada.”

Not for Canada’s defence, eh? As 
a matter of fact, the Dominion is just 
as vitally and personally interested as 
England herself and every single por
tion of the British Empire. The tri
umph of Germany would mean the 
placing of this country and its people 
under an iron heel of military despot
ism which would be unbearable. Even 
a schoolboy can recognize that fact.

Mr. Lavergne further says that if 
Sir Sam urges that >(je struggle is for 
liberty and justice, he replies that 
‘‘French-Canadians in Ontario are sub
mitting to a form of Government 
worse than that imposed by Prussia 
on Alsace and Lorraine.”

He refers, of course, to the fact that 
the Ontario Government has rightly 
insisted that English must be the lan- 

! guage of general instruction in the 
j public schools.

Lavergne is the member of a race 
! which under British institutions has 
! been treated with more than liberality 

in this country, and he is a descendant 
of another land which, equally with 
Great Britain, is engaged in deadly 
grips with a common and menacing 
foe.

A °nod many of you have been looking for us. Here we are, 
rUht in the limelight, with goods and prices that will be startling 
kTr the next ten days. We are warring on our selling price and abso
lutely placing at your service our complete stock of Hardware at 
COST PRICES, regardless of results. Why is it, you ask. WE 
NEED THE MONEY. Take time by the forelock and select your
gifts now. ' * .*•

Rc-Nu-AH Furniture Polish i JR Thermos Bottles
£§g|j A first-class vacuum bottle,»rSB* will keep liquids hot for 36 

hours or cold for 72 hours.
1

üjrhllÿi 6
I $1.00iiijl Reg. $1.25.

li: Sale5 19 I $1.15Reg. $1.50.
Sale .......

a
f:

............... A
1
I

: Ladies’ Scissor Cases
1 ■

1 All put up in fancy silk 
i lined leatherette case,, both
i nickel plated and gold plated 

1 handles.

:m : esse*
1

imiiViiti

REDUCED PRICES
Nothing better made: gives a high | 

brilliant finish ; will not harm the fin- ; 
est piece of furniture. Reg. OQp 
50c value. Sale.................................  t>*/U

Shaving Sets
handsome 

Shaving Mug in 
fancy leatherette 
case, silver plated, 
mug opal lined. 
Reg. $5.00 
value. Sale..

At,

Stillson Wrenches

!

$2y m
The well-known Stillson pattern, 

best selling sizes,
8 in., reg. 90c. Sale............

10 in., reg. $1.10. Sale 
H in., reg. $1.40. Sale 
18 in,, reg. $2.00. Sale.

-

. 60c j
......... 75c '
. 00c j

$1.35 '

Children’s Sets:

A Big Value in Pocket 
Knives

j

larfeC quantity ! , ^est *oods- These comprise knife, 

of these ex tork and spoon, newest patterns, all 
ceotional val- ! ',c‘lvily .f,ilvf.r »?lated- complete in 

25c i fancy silk lined case. Reg. "1 O
up £1 rQ 25c Sale .........................................

His utterances are traitorous to 
both, and many people will consider 
that he has earned the same kind of 

: treatment that he would get in Ger
many if he followed a similar course 

I towards that land.

3É) ues from-T-

Knives and ForksTeaspoons

Nothing but the best quality, every ; 
kind down to cost. Value A „ I 
$1.00. Sale ......................................... DUl :

NOTES ANI) COMMENTSIncluding all the best brands, both 
plain and fancy; no bdtter goods in 
the city.
Per dozen

Come to think of it, the name La
vergne rhymes with intern.oQc up Alarm Clocks

Here is your chance 
on an alarm clock.

The food shortage in Germany is 
evidently this time a genuine thing, 
which leads to the remark that it is

Case Carvers
I ,:. •'Ll/ IV
I'wwffltoi ill \ All brass movement,

/ with new patent
*1« switch, Arabic dial, that way when they are empty.

mi \jê " "• «*/V/ guaranteed.
Reg. $1.00. ..

difficult for high stomachs to stay
t:

* * s*
A reverse for I-is Premier in the 

Greek House should cause brother-in 
law Constantine to do some very 
deep thinking.

lifta;....

Oil 50cThese goods are all reliable, direct 
from Sheffield, put up in fancy silk- 
lined leatherette cases. We can show 
you an immense range, all at reduced 
prices.

Butcher Knives
A vote of confidence in the new 

French Ministry was yesterday car
ried by 515 to 1. It constituted a 

1 or the money it is the best value; most emphatic mandate to go ahead 
made fine tempered steel, 6 1-2 blade,

I full polished, cocoabolo han- 
! die. Reg, 25c. Sale.................

Electric Pocket Flashlight
One of the most useful articles these 

dark nights; gives an instantaneous 
bright fight; N. P. head and "A 
base. Reg. $1.00. Sale................... DUC

and fight this war to the inevitable 
finish.15c

Crew Landed.New German Loan.story of the murder of Miss Cavell, J 
and it may be that Berlin requested 1 
his recall. If so the incident doesn’t j 
read very well for President Wilson 
and his associates.

gTRAIGHT to the mark 

may
in pleasing the particular 
man.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 4.—German financial ;
Uy Specie* Wire to the Courier.

we are steering, that we 
establish a new record Amerden, Scotland, Nov. 4.—Theauthorities are preparing for a new 

loan of $2,500,000,000. the prospectus crew of the Standard Oil Steamer 
for which will be issued in January, Llama, which stranded last Sunday 
says a Copenhagen despatch to Tne on the Skae Skeeries, has arrived 
Mail.Having made even greater 

efforts than ever, they show 
to advantage in the fine ar
ray of Woolens we offer for 
your consideration.

New designs, new colors, 
new weaves, new fabrics en
tirely.

Come see them while the 
line is most varied.

here.

FRENCH i

OFFICIAL
VBy Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 4, 2.35 p.m.—Spirited
tookfighting with hand grenades 

place last night in the vicinity of 
Lille, acording to announcement made \ 
this afternoon, by the French War [ 
Office. At the same time a violent | 
artillery combat was going .on in the ] 
same territory. In the Champagne 
district the French re-occupied yes
terday evening certain trenches of 
which the Germans had secured pos
session.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

on easy terms of 
repayme ntches, which had been captured _l\V 

some German detachments, 
enemy was driven from these posi
tions in spite of a most desperate re
sistance in which he made use oi jets

I The text of the communication. -d1- 
I lows:

“There occurred last night, spirited 
fighting with hand grenades 'n the 
trenches in Lille highway ro the 
southwest of Neuville St. Vaast. At 
the same time there was going on in Russians Tax Theatre-gOd’S. 
this region violent artillery fignting. tUe courier.

“In the Champagne district, not Dy v 
far from the Chausson farm, a London, Nov. 4.—I he Petrograd 
prompt and energetic counter attack correspondent of the Mail says 
made it possible for us to re-occupy Russia has imposed a war tax of 
yesterday evening the major part of trom five to fifty cents on every 
certain portions of advanced tren- theatre ticket.

The

3CmS33C&C&ce33Ci >
rt

A Few of the Many. 
Bargains Offered for 
The Last Days of Sale

%12

Black Pailette Silk 72c36 inches wide, beautiful rich Black Paillette Silk, lustrous finish, soft quality, abso
lutely all pure silk. Wearing qualitiès are good. This is our regular $1.00 silk. DUR
ING THIS SALE ONLY ...........................................................!..........................................................
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Ready-to-wear Items
THAT WILL INTEREST YOU

WWWWWVX/WWWVWWWVW^WW^S

“IBEX”
BLANKETS

12 4 Ibex Flannelette 
Blankets, the largest 
made, in grey or white. 
Every pair guaranteed 
to be absolutely perfect.. 
“NO SECONDS.”

DURING SALE

iHere’s a Coat Worth $15, for $10
Ladies’ and Misses’ beautiful quality Chinchilla, Tweed and Zibeline 

Coats; all have the popular belted effect, and most have large velvet collars. 
Your choice of about 10 different styles. A Coat that is worth $15.00. (PI A 
DURING SALE ONLY.............................../..................................................

Ladies’ and Misses’ handsome Chinchilla, Zibelines and smart Tweed 
Coats, new chin-chin and convertible collar, mostly shown in belted effects, 
lined to the waist with same material, others silk lined. A Coat 1 O £TA 
that is worth $16.50. DURING SALE ONLY.................................

A large range of Suits, in Corduroy Velvet, Serges and plain Cloths. 
Suits that sell to-day at $18.50. There are Russian effects, with or without 
fur trimming, and the straight smart tailored effects; in black, navy 
and all the season’s colorings. All this season’s suits. DURING SALE

$1.58
Remember these are 

the famous

$15 “IBEX”
WVWVWWWS»WWWSA»WWv‘

The latest German submarine to be 
launched was caught on its very first 
trip. The Kaiser’s idea that these 
craft could throttle British sea trade 
has gone a-glimmering, along with a 
lot of other notions of his crazed 
mind.

NOW, YOU MACHINISTS, GET BUSY AND TAKE ADVAN
TAGE OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

THE BIG HARDWARE STORE
T. A. SQUIRE * * *

Brand Whitlock, U. S. ambassador 
at Brussels, is leaving for home on 
the alleged account of ill-health. He 

y ; was the man who told the official

Temple Building Terms Strictly Cash
(SEE OUR NEXT AD)

5

LOCA
BUILDING PERMIT

A building permit wa 
office of the building it 
E. J. Lanthier for a 
at 14 Wells Avenue, i

/ $25

BOARD OF EDUCA1 
The Board of Educa 

night. Beyond routine 1 
ing of very great publ 
expected to come up to

REFUND IN TAXES.
Thomas Rogers has 

City Clerk H. F. Leona 
a refund of the last ha 
ness tax, stating that < 
the fact that the aity a 
St. to be closed, he wa: 
out of business.

AUCTION SALE.
Mr. S. P. Pitcher coi 

* cessful auction sale ye: 
Customs House when 
tion of stuff was disp< 
cum realized was in the 
of $700.
PRELIMINARY’ TRIA 

Trooper Near, the d 
left the city Monday n 
arrested at Windsor, ha 
inary hearing this forei 
armouries and the case 
to headquarters. In the 
will be held cs a militar

RUMMAGE SALE 
The annual rummage 

auspices of the Women’s 
opened this afternoon 
Hall, Y. W. C. A hi 
event continues until F: 
and there are a very lai 
articles for disposal.

INDOOR BASEBALL 
An exciting time is loc 

Y. M. C. A. to-night w 
and Beavers clash, both 
out to win.
Kolts will he Roberts 
and for the Beavers, 1 
Stuart.

The ball

SOLDIERS’ LEAGUE 
Two of the régula 

games of indoor basefia) 
off by (lie active service 
tcruoou at the Y M ( 
first game is between it 
A Battery, and the sect'll 
Battery and the Dragool

ipfA 
° L "

V

! 3îv
bjBS

The Right Time td 
y is when your eyes 

first indication of s 
you find it hard to 

Q time of day where 

|m single glance suffi 
likely you need gl

$

r

Chas. A. Jarvis u
OPTOMETRI

Mann farlMrinL” OM

52 MARKET STB
Jnst North of Dalhouj 
Both phones for appol 

Opvii TiH'Mlav anil Si 
K wiling?*

iV

®’C&C'iO<î>£l4

NEILL

«fistill

mi
m

The largi 
Trunks, 
Bags, etc

YOU BUY

CASH
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Enquire

The Royal Loan & 
SavingsCompany

38-40 Market Street 
Brantford
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f COMING EVENTS
DEBATE TO-NIGHT—William. F. 

Barnard, of Buffalo, and J. J. Hur
ley at the Liberal Assembly Hall, 

j 37 Daihousie street. Subject, “Tne 
I Social Problem.”

f-

E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.
Too Late for ClassificationBUILDING PERMIT j COMMISSION MEETING.

A building permit was issued at the The- Railway Gommissi-n held heir 
office of the building inspector to Mr weekly meeting last night and con- 
E J. Lanthier for a frame kitchen ' eluded several ousiness matters, most-1 
at H Wells Avenue, estimated cost ly of a routine nature.y $3s

t

New York Sends These 
Exquisite Waists

Ji'OR SALE—Chickens and coop. 
Apply 97 Cayuga St. VALUES That TellalU

1jpOK SALE OR TRADE ON FORD 
I SEWER STARTED 1 CAR—One 4-year-old horse.

o, Education \ .JESS. SjiF, ^

night. Beyond routine business, noth-. on the new sewers on West Mill St. >3_ t ,.urit r. al2
ing of very great public interest is between Chestnut St. and St. Paul’s -----
expected to come up for discussion. avenue. j

^>*X>

With Winter just around the corner, the line 
of HEAVY WOOL CLOAKINGS that we put 
on special sale from now till Saturday night at 
the low price of $1.00 per yard should interest 
a lot of people who want to make their dollar go 
a long way.

54 to 56 in. wide, in heavy weights and in nice
ly blended colors, the values are unbeatable. 
Worth up to $2.50 yard.

Ordered many months ago, and at prices quot
ed—much lower than we could buy them for 
now, they’re Jike a ripe plum dropping into your 
hand. Enough for three days’ selling, perhaps 
—but don’t postpone. You’ll find them in the

two-BOARD OF EDUCATION We selected them 
from (he lines of one 
of the best manufac
turers in the metropo
lis. They just got here 
and we hasten to put 
them on display. They 
are the most recent 
styles and supplement 
our already complete 
assortment.

To see these lovely 
Waists is to desire 

them, so we are naturally eager to have you inspect 
z them. The prices are as likable as the styles.

Novel Waist of fine allover embroidered crepe-de-chine, 
has pretty hemstitched collar and cuffs, fastens in 
front with pearl buttons.Colors are flesh and white

A Very Smart Blouse of fine quality crepe-de-chine, cut 
full and having soft turnover collar; sleeves are full length, 
some with smart guffs. Colors are navy, Copenhagen, maize, 
flesh and black, all sizes. Regular value $3.50 to 
$4.00. Special price....................................................

A Beautiful Model Waist of all silk crepe-de-chine, the 
front exquisitely embroidered in self color in floral and eyelet 
design, double stitching finishes the shoulders and joins the 
sleeves to the body of the waist, blouse fastens in front with 
pearl buttons. Colors are white and flesh. An 
exceptional value. Sizes 32 to 42. Price...................

4 *

FS*REFUND IN TAXES.
Thomas Rogers has written the

COURT OF REVSION.
, TT T. T , . . . Court of Revision started this tore-1

C.ty Clerk H K Leonard, asking tor noon st the Council Chambers in the 
a refund of the last half of his busi- city Hall, regarding the assessment ! 
ness tax stating that on account cf , Some appeals were heard
the fact that the city allowed Queen ^ the business will be resumed * 
bt. to be closed, he was forced to go this aftgrnoon 
out of business.

BRANTFORD 
RECRUITING 
:: OFFICE ::

V
A?

AIDING REFUGEES
Mr S P. Pitcher conducted a sue- The„ October number of “Free A.-- 

• cessful auction sale yesterday at the ™n‘a i;has. ^^een lssu=d; The P«>- 
Customs House when an accumula-, fi.ts rea.1„zfd the sa.^ tkls nega
tion of stuff was disposed of. The Z1"e will be sent to aid the Armenian 
cum realized was in the neihgborhood refugees thrust out of their own land
of $700. ! bythe Turks‘

AUCTION SALE.
The Overseas Contingents of the 

25th Brant Dragoons, 32nd Battery, 
C.F.A., and the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada, will parade as follows:

November 5th, 1915, at 8.55 a.m., 
and 1.55 p.m..

©

V \

—Dress Goods Section —Left Main Aisle.

Nov. 6th, 1915, at 8.55 a m. 
November 7th, 1915, at 10.30 a.m.

Trooper Near, the deserter, who ' Two drunks appeared before Mag- Parade Sergt.-Major for week end- 
left the city Monday night and was istrate Livingstone this morning and ing November 13th, 1915, Sgt. H. Mc- 
arrested at Windsor, had his prelim-1 were sentenced to 30 days imprison- Namara of the 32nd Battery, C.F.A. 
inary hearing this forenoon at the ment. The case against a citizen who Next for duty, Sgt.-Major A. C. Hart 
armouries and the case was reported was charged with the theft of a hi- 0f the 38th Dufferin Rifies of Canada, 
to headquarters. In the meantime he cycle was dismissed. A woman was Medical officer for week ending 
will be held rs a military prisoner. t fined $1 and costs for assault. November 13th, Lieutenant G. Han

na, of the 38th Dufferin Rifles.
Next for duty, Captain C. D. Cha

pin of the 25th Brant Dragoons.
The following are taken on the 

strength of the 25th Brant Dragoons: 
J. Scott, from November 1st, 1915.

The following are taken on the 
strength of the 32nd Battery, C.F.A., 
Gunner J. W. Foot, from November 
1st, 1915; Gunner A. Harwood, from 
November 1st, 1915; Gunner C Nich
olls, from November 1st, 1915.

The following are taken on the 
strength of the 38th Dufferin Rifles: 
Private V. Cutmore, from November 
3rd, 1915; Ptc. J. Knight, from No 
vember 3rd, 1915; Pte. E. Luscombe, 
from November 2nd, 1915; Ptc. W 
O'Heron, from November 2nd, 1915; 
Pte. H. Kin&, from November 2nd, 
1915; Pte. R. Angus, from Novem
ber 2nd, 1915; Pte. G, Angus, from 
November 2nd, 1915; Pte. A. Meats 
from November list, 1915; Pte. F. 
Waerhouse from October 30th, 1915, 

The following is struck off the 
strength of the 25th Brant Dragoons, 
Private R. Windle, from November

-=-x - o. POLICE COURTPRELIMINARY TRIAL.

Here Are Charming and 
Lovely New Fashions in 

Fall and Winter Suits

M

$2.59
! CLAIM DAMAGESRUMMAGE SALE

The annual rummage sale under the Messrs Moffat and Son, through 
auspices of the Women’s Hospital Aid their solicitor, W. A. Hollinralce, 
opened this afternoon in Victoria have written to the City Clerk, Mr. 
Hall, Y. W. C. A. building. The H. F. Leonard, claiming $150 dam- 
event continues until Friday evening, i ages against the city for the loss of 
and there are a very large number of a horse which fell on the pavement on 
articles for disposal. George St. and broke its leg, it hav-

■0*0 1 mg to be destroyed. They claim that
INDOOR BASEBALL ! the road was improperly constructed,

An exciting time is looked for at the ■ havinK too much crown, making it 
Y. M. C A. to-night when the Kelts - aifficult f°r a horse to keep its 
and Beavers clash, both teams being *“°,tlnS- and unless the matter is set- 
out to win. The batteries for the ed tbey will enter an action against 
Kolts will he Roberts and Fleming, le t!U- ^
and for the Reavers, McQuinn and GIVEN SIGNET RING.

j A pleasing event took place last 
SOLDIERS’ LEAGUE 1 V'l;ht a! home ol Mr and Mrs.

Two of .he reculai scheduled , T' ' ,4 ! Up,en°r .1trcet’ w,lc;’ a 
camrs of indoor b.v rhall wii! be urn ' -X u ,,f »1c" so*. Pte.

,, , . . Kussell Moyer, o ihc r-md Battery,
oil by the active service men this at. ,,,gave 3 surprise party at Ins home,

. About sixty people gathered and pre 
sailed the soldier with an appreci
ative address and a fine signet ring 
Then a pleasant evening was spent the 
party brcjtkig up at an early hour I 
this morning.

Fall styles for young women express, as 
never before, a grace and dash which in 
themselves interpret youth in its most pleas
ing phases. They are of the new simplicity, 
but practical and charming to a degree here
tofore unthought of. Without doubt or ex
ception this new apparel will be wanted by 
those of the younger set who recognize the 
importance of being stylishly attired on all 
occasions. Prices are, as always, low.

$2.79
,

$2.98 /

—Second Floor.

VWWV>^VVNAA/VWS

Navy and Black Serge Suits, with convertible collar, 
which changes the collar into three different styles, coat with 
all around or partial belt, pretty skirt, plain back and front, 
side pleats to match coat. Special 
price . .x-....................... ..........................................

Yard Wide
Pailette

Silks
$1.25 Value 69c

14 La Chapeau 
Marquise”

This is the name given 
to a distinctly smart line 
of New York pattern 
hats just to hand.

The styles are most 
pleasing—with a “dash” 
-that distinguishes them 
from the commonplace.

The color is black— 
some relieved with a 
touch of bright fruit, 
others set off with a chic 
plume or fur ornament.
The Values are $10.00 

and $12.00

$17.50C A Theter Ilium at tile Y M 
first game is between the Dulls and 
A Battery, and the second between B 
Battery and the Dragoons.

Navy and Green
weight, full swagger box 
styles, silk braid trimmed, 
fur collar and cuffs, smart 
chic style of skirt featur
ing plain front, flare sides, 
inverted pleats, forming a 
panel.
Price ...

Wool Poplin Suits, winter
ill

>v-*ï. ’$ist, 1915.
All units will parade on Sunday, 

! November 7th, 1915, at 10.30 a.m.,
I to attend divine service in mass at 
! Zion Church, under the command of 
Major A. T. Duncan.

All Roman Catholics will parade 
on Sunday, November 7th, 1915, at 
g.30 a.m. sharp to attend Divine ser
vice in mass at St. Basil’s Church un
der command of an N.C.O.

The Officer Commanding wishes it 
distinctly understood that all church 
parades are compulsory.

In future there will be no smoking 
allowed in the ranks while marching 

this j at case on a route march. This applies 
i to all units.

The Officer Commanding wishes to
----- - ! draw the attention of all Ranks to the

! weekly syllabus, which will hereafter

Ân 11
à,pf IMPROVING M SLOWLY

@j
W EEKF tl 'rN561 London, Nov. 4.—King George,
Ü jP®'* " M 1 who recently was injured as a result
Mg* stsKfi&rafcni~i, 1 of a fall from his horse while inspect-
M The Right Time to see me : in§ the British tro?Ps in France, had
/V . ! a somewhat disturbed night, but was

is when your eyes give the Mj better this morning and could move
LJ first indication of strain. If Li wjri. less d'scomfort, according to an 
25 26 official announcement issued

you find it hard to tell the ^ J morning
iS'J time of day where once a

g single glance sufficed, it’s yvj

mBlack Paillette Silk,
36 inches- wide, heavy 
quality, fast dye, good 
wearing quality, suit
able for waists and 
dresses.

26 . $22.50 T !f'A ■
» .g? d

m
4-f

ÎÊ rvs Sjjiart Military Suit Ef
fects, loose swagger lines, 
wide braid trimming in 
scalloped design on lower 
edge of coat, high sable 
fur collar and cuffs, plain 
full flare skirt braid trim
med.
Price ....

Many other popular 
styles to choose from. 
Prices from $9.50 to $35

gi
I I

1

V iaffi 1Regular $1.25 Value U

$25.00 t .---- -Cvy / 'Special at ,:=

8 i /

vSpecial at $7.50No investment can give equal pro- | be posted weekly., 
tection for the same, cost as Life in i By order,
surance. In other words, there is n3 
substitute for life insurance, 
protection which life insurance alone j Chief Recruiting O-Ti :cr 
affords, has no substitute. Get a, Recruiting Office, 

in the Manufacturers Life In- ;

likely you need glasses. c )69c yard I
W. T. HENDERSON, 

Captain. 
BrantfordPj Chas. A. Jar/is Opi. D. S

OPTOMETRIST

—Sefoml 1’loor.
;The —Si-rcmil Floor.■

i

1ÿV Policy
M surance Company. J. Burbank, Gen. 

'Agent, Heyd Block.8 M»n»ïfar*t'iriDz Optician ;

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., üsyti52 MARKET STREET KiEt Victorian Order
of Nurses

Just North of Daihousie Street 
Both phone# for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

lb veilings
a8 Ontario collections for the British ! 

Red Cross now exceed $8ao,ouo and | 
arc expected to pass the million 
mark.

I
[th IKi•aacEsesesoc» i “THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”The Victorian Order of Nurses 

held their regular meeting on Wed
nesday morning, November 3rd when 
reports were given by Miss Stuart on 
the general work of the order, and by 
Miss Johnson, who is in charge of 
child welfare work in connection with 
the Social Service League, 
of new cases in general work, 49. To
tal cases nursed during month, 69. 
Operations 3; nursing visits 269; 
number of paying patients, 21; non
paying patients 6. Metropolitan pati
ents, 6.

In Miss Johnson’s work she finds 
that cooler weather has lessened the 
sickness among infants to a great ex
tent. Nineteen babies have been added 
to the list during month, and 
death occurred from indigestion. Miss 
Johnson is trying to impress upon 
the mothers how much better their 
children would be if they could have 
clean surroundings. It is uphill work, 
but <it times there are signs of en
couragement.

\

INEILL SHOE COMPANY IDj fitted up with tables for playing [
1 games, and seated all around the out- 
: side of the room, and this room will
! accommodate a great many men, and * " ,w we-eim. • » Hamiltmi Man Killnri
will be used, we hope, as a general AHI/m nmil I h a* h lvlall

club room by the men, where they AykLM DLPAI ÎÎ°V; 4-John. Theaker,can read and play and smoke to their | I Kf |ti Wentworth street north, a mail
heart’s content, and our committee nUIXLU IlLUflLL collector for the central business dis-
feel that a great deal of reading mat- nr 11II IITI HHI/H laT’ W3S -v? °Ver a.nd instant,ï kl1"
ter can be used here to splendid ad- flL lA/UITI flPll 7 h f y 3,.mllltar,y, m°tor t.ruc.k- sh°fly
vantage We, of course, hope to sup- I IF WH ll\ ' "'tk 'i, °v k afT

ply daily papers and some of the lead- ■»■■■■ LUUI1. The truck was being driven by
v___. „ , . . „ Lugblffia^ninbeS,elad o7eth=b±Vc 't6!----------------------------icalginstrucîorCfor motoarWvèhkCleîaôi

Y.M.C.A. Makes Appeal So supplement what we are able to" do by ‘ He is Returning to United cîuec^tVmaiï fTomffie Dost tox 

That People Will Donate srceadinl matte/thatYth^ thi k ann States for Two Months on in front of the Bank of Hamilton
Books and Magazines. be acceptable to the men. Scopes11»! AcCOUnt of “111 Health.” cardh=°gUonttein the paffi* oHhSuitary

your readers are subscribers to both------------------- truck> apparently became confused,
Mt. T. L. Wood writes as follows, various kinds "and we a^pl^Tthem Washington Nov 4-Thc State De- ^and out to protect himself,

asking the citizens of Brantford to be to make a distinct business of seeing ' Partment made the following an- , . , , , ..
'liberal in their donations of reading that these magazines are handed over | nouncemcnt late this afternoon: j head The remains were taken vo the
matter this winter for the use of the i as soon as they can be spared to this ! “Brand Whitlock, the United States ' morguc at the hospital and an in-
soldiers The anneal sneaks for itself Sold,Y.s club room. Good books of Minister to Belgium, rs returning to quest ordered. Sergt. Prestwick took

...... ".V. Sir -invourissue ofvesterdavvou km™w!11, °f co?,"c’ bc accept-, the United States on a two months the signal from the traffic officer at(i\l -ItX fX , J.n your issue ot yesterday you abie Wc hope to fill a good sized leave of absence on account of ill the corner and was proceeding verysurging foul gav^the public some idea of what the bookcase with reading matter such as!health.” slowly whe/”ti,e^accidem Speneï

f ms':i, • ti. I,' -' tbc welfare of the soldiers who have mentioned. The brief statement was made orally Before joining the staff of letter
lto-„ sc \dl riT -Üi m ' '.'MTU expcctwff/be ^i/ïhc dtvfor the°next 1 ^ secm,s t0 ™e that îhls matter will1 by Wmiam Phillips, Third Assistant carriers Theaker was a member of

1 1 -v.iu-t-K.i .ui-, nu expect will tie in tnc city tor tne next only need to be mentioned in this 1 Secretarv nf Star, the street railway staff and was nre-unvvr ami nppn- Envcl. a few doses five or six months at least, and as wav to hrino-a hrartv r«nnn« 0t i>tate- l.,C . t.u W3y
nltvii relieve or .prevent atipv'ml eilis. convenor of the soldiers’ committee, this’line We exuect at least six tan ■ Coming as it does, on the heels of j s,d®nt the umon at th* tl™e °f *

............M. -............................ - c„, attention o. yon, hu„*=d “In !ï Ci ‘ K£t,j “K"’” !" «T*” ?' Mf ' ir'SlSSî
1 II. Kooei laoii, ! readers to a very important matter herc next Sunday, without any real FH4h r .r,h Vv'h ° He is survived by a widow,

hat requires immediate action, name- home for the winter, and if there is 1 ^‘SSr Edlth CaY*11’ the British nurse,
Niagara Falls carried the Hydro- supPjyln8 ,of . read^g matter anything we can do to make their life i ^y,9”man military authorities in

electric by-law by , small matority fo| th= idlers tiunng the winter, more comfortable and home-like ®en1?™n' the announcement created a
y a small majority. | Wè of course, at the present moment through the winter, it is right up to sensatlon ln Washington.

The first shipment of molybdenite ! ha^ no definite assurance from the 0ur ciizens now to do it, and this is II ^as interpreted at once to in li-
was made from Orillia to the British ! sol(dl^r? V160186^65 tEiat will use one way I believe we can help in a cate t^lat Germany had asked for the
War Ofiice. I oUr to the extent that we are splendid way. I hope your readers recaH of Mr. Whitlock, and that this

i providing for them, but it will be a will give this prompt attention and Government had complied with the
! most remarkable thing if they do not not put it off till next week or next reffuest. There is no official evidence
use it. We do not believe that we have month, but do it now. ; to support this view.

I room enough to take care of the men! ^ ____ _ j Secretary of State Lansing said to-
Want use *te , Wtû'imov <11 nL .day: “There is nothing political in “There is a serious negro uprising

We are providing room in the lobby k^Lealliei oilUK. j the fact that Mr Whitlock is coming in the Danish West Indies. Both the
of t.ie building for correspondence, At special Wire ... cue courier. ; home on leave of absence. There is ! United States and Denmark have

, where from twenty to twenty-five London, Nov. 4.—The steamer ! no connection between this tact and , been asked to send warships The in-
! men can he seated at one time, and Friargate, 264 tons gross, has been 1 the case of Miss Cavell. The Depart- j surrection was organized y Jack
! Y/c arne Slvl"g them a r°?m on the sunk. Five survivors have been land- ment has known for two months that 1 Hamilton, a negro leader, who re- 
first floor, about 70x30 which will be ed. j Mr Whitlock was in ill-health and ' cently visited Copenhagen"

1 *] that his physicians in Germany advis
ed that he take a rest.”
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The largest and finest display of 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 

Bags, etc., in the city

SBRANTFORD ASTONISHED BY 
SIMPLE MIXTURE. i

I ’• 1 an Hol'd pi ' >p1r all as In Mr. Ill'll al
ili<- I \ST.\XT js i:iiiiv
lm-’K 1 li’Mvn luivk.
mixed in /Xtlilir-i ,ka.
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West Indies $
Copenhagen, iva London, Nov, 4.— 

A despatch to the Politiken from St. 
Thomas says:
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YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

CASH CREDITor
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Courier.

Nov. 4.—The 
Oil Steamer 

:d last Sunday 
has arrived
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.1 to the effect that the Minister of additional attraction to the journey. 
Agriculture has heard of the habit of The trains leave Tofonto at 1.45 p.m, 
the farmers of not threshing out. their and Ottawa at 1.15 P-m.. daily ex- 
grain fully, thus leaving large quanti- cept Sunday, reaching their respective 
ties of grain for the future use of terminals the same evening, namely, 
cattle. The edict states that it is ex- Ottawa 10.00 p.m. and Toronto at 
pressly forbidden to feed grain to 9-3° p.m. They call at the principal 
cattle and pigs, all cereals being re- ' stations en route and have conven- 
quired for human consumption. The ient connections with trains from 
action of the agrarians, it says, is re- , Kingston and also from Western On- 
garded as criminaL in the extreme, ; tano poln£s- Buffct. ^ary Obser- 
and the Minister of Agriculture I vatl.°". parlor cars- fhj=h cu"en* 
threatens with condign punishment Periodicals are supplied free and a 
the farmers who are known to be broiler service provide rmnci and \ 
guilty of this practice. body with food as required The

==™tg,h”'m"h:s by“Sci'it“”; ! ■“"* ,<c'hn,rÿLS“r
hop,d ,0 .olve ,h, „c,, urgent prob. S'S.dïï Kilc

ilems affectlng the food supply. j tkket agents> or write M. G. Murphy,
■ District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

„ ' W. Lahey, agent, Brantford.

The German forces later crossed appeal for their surrender at the var 
the boundary into British territory ious district depots, subject to 
near the Victoria Nyanza, but were prices already fixed by the author- 
driven back. Seven other attacks on ities.
this frontier between German and '‘The objects to be delivered com •

1 British East Africa were made by the , prise pails, coffee and tea pots, milk 
German forces during September,. jugs, cake platters, tea caddies and 

! 1914, the mo't serious of which was cotfee mills, samovars, sugar boxes
Huge Territory Which is the Size of Ontario and Has r£ 1

Four Times the Population, Though All Native- I ^

Has Great Lakes and Rich Soil. .the warship Koenigsberg was sent bed add bath heaters.
to bombard the town from the sea. I “Failing the surrender of all sucn 

1 British warships arrived and spoiled, articles on or before October 2, °f- 
That the war was “carried into . Tanganyika and Nyassa, which this part of the plan, however, while . ficial inspection of restaurants, hotels 

Africa” shortly after the declaration waterway system provides an admit- the land forces were held up by the and other places of public resort will
of hostilities in Europe means great able natural means of transit. In ad- Arab company under Captain Wa- be made with a view to their sum-
additions to the British Empire, dition is the River Rubizi. but this veil, and some King’s African Rifles f maiy confiscation.”
Only two German colonies in Africa water flows into British territory. from Jubaland, being colored troops. 
remain under the German flag—the Two railways have been built to A native color-serge ~nt took com- 
Cameroons which is now overrun by serve the commerce of the interior . mand cf the whole force when the
British-African forces, and German plateau competing with the Uganda white officers were all disabled, and
East Africa, which the Belgians are railway in British East Africa The eventual y reinforcements arrived,
reported to be invading across the colony has been well served by the ?nd the German invaders were beaten
boundary of the Belgian Congo hav-, great German steamship lines, and is back.
ing defeated the German forces at possessed of four excellent ports TEEMS WITH BIG GAME. 
thJL bQ1in?ary on Sept. nth. Lindi, Kilwa, Tanga, and Dar-es- The country is chiefly

The British have also been engaged Salam, the latter town being the wilderness teeming with 
a*®a\?rsrt tbe ?erman Kast Africans capital. rhinocerous. being probably the fines’
at different times, and it is likely , RICH IN AGRICULTURE. big game hunting grounds in the 
iiFnVJm‘^ r£ 1th™ tCr' ! The country is a rich one of varied world to-day. The fighting was large
ly recent el r/ °rC f01)?' i i agricultural resources, and was the ly of the kind familiar to this contin- 

I Rntv, tl I nr M £ Gen»e/hal | most promising of all the German ent a century ago the tactics being 
RritUhBSnnth Presidency ot the : possessions in Africa. The country made up as much of bush craft as of
Mini t "“îV n set" for the first zone back from the sea m.litary strategy. P.cket duty was
thng British sentiment definitely m ■ comDarativelv low and here the the more exciting at night encamp-

^and^and^i1 ^th I climate^s tropical. Enormously rich ments inasmuch as lions roared on alj
als hands and give him the oeces-| , f “ rovPr section On sides and the wild African beasts of

StorLdertakenthe°c ^ueT fatGh0me’ | the plateau inland the climate is more various kinds could be heard close 
to undertake the conquest of German I , . h„intr „llit,hi. for by. It was through tins part of Af-
East Africa. Up to date German | ^T^ttlement^ndfo^ agriculture rica that Colonel Roosevelt, Winston 
East Africa remains about the last and stock rai4’ Large gold de„ Church'll, and other big game hunt- 
colonial possession under the Ger- ; . k g’ : orwell as ers made trips of recent years,

man flag. It has been engaged chief- Ph f th minerals ’ Germany several volumes describing" the wild
ly since the war against the British ! ^ose of other J*'1™™* life of the East African plateau have
forces to the north of it in British Ln?torl aîd been published of recent years. Part
East Africa. General Louis Botha u'^^^V^al nlntatinns ’ have °{ the British territory has been set 
having conquered German South- i Puge aFr,4“ h11,^ p a 1 1 0 s , out as a big game reserve and an ele-
West Africa and the other German j a ? *. nnt <~,err>iAns Phant sanctuary.
colonic in Africa having fallen, may ' ■ When Afr'^ YononTivel German East Africa still holds out.
now be expected to advlnce against i “ .E“* '^whites^ recruited from re! and it will be the task of General
German East Africa from the south- ! to the Botha, the enemy of Britain in
west by way of Rhodesia. rnïnnJ th™ at thJ outbreak o! Boer War, to lead the British South

AS LARGE AS ONTARIO. the war.y The native troops con- Af£c.an and F351 ,Afnfan forCedomm 
~ — . . . I . j , c i , - -v -,.n ! British policy has become domm-German East Africa is a great ter- s.sted partly of local tribesmen, partly a gn(j . be that the South Af-

ntory situated between British East , of warlike Sudanese^ rican troops will be set to the task of
Africa and Portuguese East Africa, | The German force were plentifully conquering German East Africa, 
with a sea coast of 620 miles, its j supplied with machine guns, having whirh wil, add this great German col- 
northern boundary extending across I four to each company. 0ny to the British Empire. One
the great Lake Victoria Nyanza. In- ! . The British force °PP°sed to them hundred years from now in ali prob- 
land to the west and south it faces m East Africa during the first three abiUt these campaigns in Africa will 
the Belgian Congo and Northern weeks of the war totalled at most Q lace £ sAirican history
Rhodesia 1,200 men, many of but doubtful hght-

Gcrman East Africa has been since I lnS quality. Further recruits were 
the war on the aggressive to the raised from the white settlers and 
neighboring British colony of North- ! East Indian residents. Somali Scouts 
ern Rhodesia, and has sent several : a"d a body of Arabs were also added 
expeditions across the border at dif- | to Ath£ British forces, 
ferent times. Of late it has acted ; . A British cruiser began hostilities 
more on the defensive. ’n th>s slctl°n of tBe dar| continent,

The territory in question is about j bV bombarding Dar-es-Salam, the
twice the size of European Germany, cAapltal K=[man East ^frlca’ 
or about 4=0,000 square miles-about August 13. The German ships in the 
the same as the Province of Ontario, harb°r ^ere dismantled and the float-
including the newlv annexed district mg dock was sunk- °n the same day> appear, of a touching and even his-
Ü ' t* S- y annexeu. district the British steamer Uwendolin, sur- toric soectacle.
8000000 of whom 3 however°n onlv Prised the German steamer Von Wiss- An imperial decree was published
about S 000 aTe white Its inland mann on the eastern shore of Lake some “«le time ago ordering patrio-
L.„ .,5’ ? N ® , ?•_ as, nl.rd Nyassa, and took her crew prisoners, tic citizens to “sell” to the Govern-

lbargedlakes vfetoria ^^inza^ Kivu In the south-west, fighting also began ment all their metallic household
__ a e ’ Vlctona Nyanza, Kivu, between the German forces and the goods, the lares and penates of lard-

North-East Rhodesians. er and pantry and all the hoarded
. INDIAN TROOPS ARRIVE. treasures of the scullery shelf. The 
On September 3, Brigadier-General order to “sell" these adjuncts of the j

I. M. Stewart, assumed command in kitchen was a highly euphemistic way
British East Africa, bringing with of putting the matter. The patriots
him the 23th Punjabs, a battalion of were really required to “give” all
Imperial Service troops, a battery of their metal goods to the Gvoernment
Calcutta Volunteer Artillery, a bat- in order to enable Krupp’s to turn out
tery of Maxim guns, and one moun- : more shells; and as no money was

j tain battery. The reinforcements ar- forthcoming, the demand met with
rived in time to save the famous Ug- no Particularly prompt response, 

j anda railway, which parallels the Then there came by way of ex
northern boundary of German East emplar a great ceremony in the Kais- 
Africa, at a distance of from only 50 er’s palace. The portals were thrown

, to 100 miles. A German expedition open to the Commissioners of Metals, Get a 10 cent box now. 1 a =trikincr nrnnf nf gravit-» nf
I against this railway lost its way by and, escorted by the Imperial Cham- Most old people must give to the ' the crisis & furnished bvëa neîusal
depending on British maps after berlain, an inventory was solemnly bowels some regular help, else they m,»
reaching within 20 miles of the line, taken of all the royal and imperial suffer from constipation. The condi nil T
The German maps had guided them Pots and pans—the Chamberlain, no tion is perfectly natural It is iust as *,e4dlng newspapers. The political
thus far, but did not cover the last in- doubt, keeping in the meantime a natural as it is for old people to walk daiL'fS Car,ry , numerous advertise-
tervening 20 miles to the railway. The watchful eye on the spoons. slowly. For age is never so active as ments . . dealers in footstuffs who

______ ____________________  expedition went eight miles out of its . Even this noble act of self-sacri- youth. The muscles are less elastic. are ®eek‘ng substitutes. Advertisers
MAY RE i course, missed the water holes upon kce (though it does not appear that And the bowels are muscles în . . e. ,ner . .geblatt are seek-

EOI RORMP oT roA.TMt which all travel in this district de- the Kaiser lost even so much as a fry- So all old people need Cascarets. !ng *mltat‘on|s. ,of la^’, *gg.s- andf
LUEBUKiNE ST.. BRANT- j pends, and was captured to a man. mg pan) seems to have left the peopl One might as well refuse to aid weak honey- The latter article is in great
FORD. I And all because of the deficient cdd. That German patriotism (with eyes with glasses as to neglect this demand as a substitute for butter ;

I British map! a tight hand on its purse) which stop gentle aid to weak bowels The bow- Lard mixtures, imitation edible fats
ped short of subscribing to the war eIs must be kept active This is im and cocoa butter also are in demand,
loan stood fast against the yieldim. portant al all ages, but never so much Bread made o£ straw fIour is offered
up of the family tea-pot and Vf as at fifty. to the consumer.
“tooth-picking apparatus," whateve , Age is not a time for harsh nhvsics ture of tbe advertisements is the re- 
that may be, and even the "Vorwarts” ! Youth may occasionally whV the quests from wholesalers for supplies.
1S '^rilerd t0 m,®ke a pr?tuft" ■ 1 I bowels into activity. But a lash can't A Col°gnc firm seeks to buy sausages

There is unaccountable delay in be used every day what the bowels and a lai"ge amount of edible fat.
ronne/Tnd ehraLhOUr‘Ch° r arUC CS m of the old need is a gentle and natural ,A typical cxamP'e of the steps

“TIip Hiirh i .1 tome. One that can be constantly used taken by the municipalities is found
j agam direct! aSon to he ur^nt ^lthout harm. The only such tonic is '» an edict published by the military 
need1 of these materials and caUs on Cascare,s' a"'d they cost only 10 cents g°^rnor of Brueck, headed

! citizens to respond promptly to the p=r,box at a»y drug store. They work ‘Abuses,” treating of this year’s
p - y while you sleep. harvest. The gist of the rescript is

German East Africa
Next Objective Point

the ’

Startlingly FrankSome
Statements Taken From

the German Press.

London, Nov. 3.—Although it is not ( 
true that Germany is starving, it is !
certain the food crisis is growing to “THE YORK.

a Polish Town alarming proportions The high New Trains Between Toronto and omette mints a report
“ 1 U11° prices of provisions throughout the Ottawa via Canadian Pacific 1 ° Boursc Gazette p”j*u PT„empire furnish a problem of the grav- U“aW3 V1R^ay “ PaC‘£lC . that the Czar has accepted the res^g-

edy which has taken place in Czen- Page =L the Frankfurter Zeitung s most up-to-date. The lake Ontan Kharilonoff, Comptroller of
stochova the southwestern Polish devoted to the new Imperial food Shore Line, on which the two new pire
town in German occupation, where is laws. The decree consists of 12 para- trams “The Rideau” and “The York”

SLSsjTtsrskrrE i-œss-arasa sallow skin
Virgin,” held in reverence by all laws concerning fish and game prices, unexcelled on any part of the system, j f th t t f f

another the restrictions on the con- i Excellent service is therefore assur-. , , u 1 . r1
When a Prussian earrison replaced sumption of meat and fat. : ed to those who travel by these trains womanly beauty. It IS quickly

the Austrian, Saxon and Bavarian The entire German press is telling , between Toronto and Ottawa and j cleared by correctingthecause
troons (which had originally occu- of the scarcity in the necessities the delightful scenery should add an —SlugglSh llver-Wth the âl£
pied the town) the German com- ff life. The printing of starthng ... ■ ; of the gently Stimulating, Safe
mandant, von Edlich, informed the «ank admissions is permitted. The and dependable remedy—
monks that the monastery and Frai}k£“rtcr Zeltung says^ Æ® ITMF- nfiffijpirf a
church had been mined and would ‘ While our troops are fighting like M0M J KH AIM S
be blown up in case of military need. tbe heroes of the classic ages, want is cervouo system, makes new Blooc I 4mlW.fi. kJ
Therefore the ikon would be removed growing acute at home, where tne WU** in old Ve.ns Curt» ifgvau* j fjff f £1
to Berlin or Cologne, where care People are beginning to interpret the
would be taken of it miserable existing conditions as the !«,»•«. fiuaing Memory■ Price SI per box. et* | *' -r

The monks refused to give up th-‘r defeat of the empire We jeered at i
holy treasure. They would rather be .the blockade, but to-day we laugh no Ne^amphUtrrr,aiUdfree. fHEWOO» J
blown up with the monastery and longer The sinister aspect of things M-e-- ~ '«—I—" 1
the ikon than deliver it into the Ge. certainly provides no food for laugh- 
man hands. tJer- But as our worries increase, so

Meanwhile the news of the Cer- day by day |ro»s our hatred against 
mans’ intention to remove the sacred the ene^y ,wbo ,s responsible for this 
ikon had spread. With the fall of mise.ry- This hatred is so potent that 
night crowds of agitated people 11 ,wd nourish and sustain us and in- 
gathered. Unseen hands set fire to ®Plre us to hold on until finally we 
several German barracks, repair hack our way through, even though 
shops, supply stores and hayracks, we Bave to draw the belt so tight 
and in dark shops and lanes the around our bodies that the mere act 
crowds set upon the German patrols.
Shouts of “Kill the pfofaners: Show , , . ,
them how to steal oür holy ikon!” to show the world of what tenacity 
mingled with reports of rifles and re- and endurance Germany is capable 
volvers, and cries of dying people, when ^once they are sure of their 
Germans and Poles alike. . cause-

/VW^/WWN'WWWS^WWWN^WVWWWS/'

THE RIDEAU” ANDHun Sacrilege in

a savage 
lion and

the Em-
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and

Worth a Guinea a Box
Directions with Every Box of Special Value to Wi 

Sold everywhere, hi boxes, 25 cents.

the

#

BUCK’S
of breathing becomes a trouble and 
weariness. Our hatred will enable us It

such as is in Cânada now filled by the 
War of 1812. IFRANKLY ADMITTED.Then the Germans brought out 

machine guns, and the crowds dis- Maximilian Harden, editor of Die 
persed, leaving in the hands of the Zukunft, says on the same subject: 
Germans 7 prisoners. A drumhead “Let us frankly admit that the 
court-martial was held, and at dawn German people are in distress.” 
the 7 Were shot, | Following the issuance of ration

Next morning General von Edlich cards, maximum prices have been 
placarded the town with an appeal established for butter, milk, eggs, 
to the populace to preserve calm,, cheese, fish, paraffin, bread, lard and 
promising them to leave the ikon in potatoes. The most revolutionary 
tact in the monastery. food regulation of the present war has

Thus ended the one-day tragedy of just gone into effect, namely, the “No 
Czenstochova. meat” days. These regulations cov

er five days a week, two without 
meat, two without meat cooked in 
fats, and one without pork. Pro
prietors of restaurants and butchers 
violating the rules are liable to three 
months in prison and to a heavy fine, 

i The enforcing of the regulations s 
causing much suffering.

The Vossische Zeitung urges the 
restaurants to make amends for the 
short rations five days a week by 
special generosity on Sundays and 

I Thursdays.

Huns and Their
“Self-Sacrifice’’

Berlin has been the scene, it would
The base-burner with an 
unbeatable record. Ra
diant Homes never fail 
to please, because of 
their - base-heating and , 
double heating qualities, 
also for economy of coal. 
We have them in many 
styles and sizes. We also 
carry a very complete 
line of Heaters of all 
styles, at varied prices. 
Ask to see our complete 
stock of Coal, Gas and 
Electric Ranges and 
Heaters. Prices the low
est, quality considered.

B§§|à
—

ID FOLKS NEED—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink is

u

\ ■

LIVER. BOILSÛXudki
FilsenerLager

BREAD FROM STRAW FLOUR

4
4 wm

"The Light Bee? in the Light Bottle "

¥113

TURNBULL & CÜTCUFFEAn unusual fea-

CITY BONDS LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
Corner King and Colborne Streets

IX.
Treasury Certificates under By-Law 1345: 

$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1916.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1917.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1918.

With interest meantime at the rate of five and 
one-half per cent, per annum, on April 1st and Oct. 
1st in each year.

Ask at City Hall for Copy of By-Law

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
Treasurer.
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Something Worth While
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Lower Prices onI!
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MATCH SPECIALTIES ::m
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Ü!We have been making Matches for 64 years 
now Domestic Matches and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are “THE GAS- 
LIGHTER” with a 414-inch stick; THE “EDDY- 
STONE TORCH” for outdoor use (burns 35 
seconds in any weather) ; WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker, and many other varieties.

For home use the most popular match is

THE “ SILENT 5”
But for Every Use Ask Your Grocer For 

EDDY’S MATCHES
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m
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j
Jram: $38.00ilEiliiti mS.

!

44!
■I'; ■M:: S

mi
NOTE—The above prices are 

for NET CASH
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C.d. MITCHELL1
Is,.

Scene Showing the Assassination of President Lincoln, in “The Birth of a Nation ” at
the Grand Opera House, Nov. 6th, 8th, 9th and 10th,

U 80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148
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r SEVEN!.’

akilled him. It was in 
heart

‘‘But he wrested the pistol from my 
band as though from the hand of a 
child, and he dragged me out of the 
yard, down the deserted village street 
to the graveyard to kill me and rob me 
of the diamond with the ease of a 
giant.”

Well, said his mother, ‘‘we must 
hope for another, better chance. Mean- 
" bile if you are sure that your strug
gles were not seen you had better lie 
hidden until 1 can learn w'hnt suspi
cions are aroused. If you arc missed I 
will say you are gone to Richmond, 
riven If Arthur Stanley hears 
of you he will think still that he has 
slain you. Be will keep silent,"

my mind, in my army, were regarded as useless, and 
arrangements were made for the 
evacuation of Kraguyevatz, and the 
arsenal is believed to have been 
blown up before the enemy’s ar
rival.

The correspondent next describes 
a battle he witnessed in the Morava 
sector. The inhabitants before the 
advance of the enemy were already 
retiring. The roads were impassable 
with deep mud. Everywhere the mud 
is to the Serbians what snow is to 
Russians. Before to-day Serbian mud 
has helped to delay the enemy and 
has been a valuable auxiliary. In 
December last the mud delayed the 
arrival of the Austrian reinforce
ments and enabled the more mobile 
Serbs to crush the invaders.

The Serbs on the Morava front 
I made a magnificent resistance.. They 
are the finest infantry fighters in the 
world, but they could do nothing 
against the terrible and continuous 
bombardment.
SHELLED BY AN UNSEEN FOE.

Shelled from position after position 
by an unseen foe, the soldiers wept 

I with rage because they were unable 
to get to close quarters with the 
enemy and bayonet him as they did 
with the Austrians whom they chased 
from Serbia last year. For four 
days they held on against the ter
rible rain of shells. The enemy 
once employed his infantry, 
artillery that ultimately broke the 
Serbian resistance. They 
pelled to abandon position after po
sition without once seeing a spiked 
helme.t An officer with tears in 
his eyes said: “What is the use of 
having my brave lads slaughtered in 
this way by shrapnel from an in
visible enemy?”

SUCCESSFUL RETREAT

SUTHERLAND’S The Diamond 
From the Sky

Removing 91

Order Your Xmas The Great Dread
Anxiety for the future is the greatest 

source of worry, and naturally so. Few 
men are able to save much, and they are 
not aware of any way of investing small 
amounts to advantage. To meet this very 
difficulty the Canada Life Monthly Pension 
Policy was devised, and it serves its purpose 
perfectly.

For a moderate annual payment the annuitant 
guaranteed income commencing at age 6ii 

and continuing monthly throughout his life, and for 
not less than 10 years in any event, should he die 
before reaching tifi his estate will at once commence 
to receive the payments, which are guaranteed for 
120 months.

Arrangement can be made, too, to continue the 
monthly payments to his wife or child for life, should 
either survive him. A still further advantage is that 
the contract shares in the substantial profits of the

Private Greeting Cards
By ROY LMçCARüELL

NOW no more

Copyright, 1915, by Roy L. McCardellEir WE HAVE MANY LINES ^ secures a
(To be continued.)

Nancy, the doctor's colored servant, 
was already astir in the kitchen when 
Esther's cries brought her to the scene; 
on the heels of the housekeeper 
Alex, the doctor's colored horse boy. 
After the frenzy of their fright had 
subsided, the' negro boy had run 
through the neighborhood arousing it 
with news of the tragedy.

At first Esther and the neighbors 
had believed the doctor's death had 
been from natural causes, the peaceful 
passing in of old age. But the disorder 
of the room, the rifled cash box on the 
table, the chisel marked drawer of the 
old bookcase, and the opened window, 
against which the drawn shade flap
ped in the early morning air, mutely 
told their tale of theft and murder.

The sheriff had been sent for and 
already an eager neighbor bad found a 
crushed guitar in the dooryard and the 
trampling of the feet of what appeared 
several struggling men in the flower 
beds that bordered the «-alk to the

On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

came

CANADA LIFE10 RETIRE ASSURANCE
COMPANY

ESTABLISHEDJAMES L SUTHERLAND -
1^» Schmidt, Agent -m -jr m
—Commercial Chambers, Brantford— A (5 idf

never 
It wasClearance of Northern Ser

bia the Retreat of a Peo
ple, Not an Army.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
A post card will bring you fuli information regard
ing this most complete form of insurance.were com- 69 1

London, Nov. 4—A story of the 
Serbian tragedy—how the Serbians 
fought with an invisible foe and were 
forced to retire—has been received
from Nish by way of Milan, from the 
pen of Luciano Msgrini, an

At last the end came. Bravery and 
Italian valor could do no more. In three

war correspondent. The writer char- days one Serbian division was deci- 
actenzed the clearance of northern mated by shell fire without having 
Serbia as^'the retreat of a people, not fired a single rifle shot, so the Ser-

I bians had to give ground. The re
treat was admirably carried out.

an army.
In his account of the retreat, the 

correspondent describes the scene on 
a muddy road leading to the south 
along which was strung an unending 
procession of gun carriages, carts 
loaded with war material, conveyan
ces of all sorts bearing women, chil
dren, old men, the sick and the woun
ded, with at intervals flocks of sheep 
and droves of pigs, and of soldiers 
walking side by side with peasants.
At the sides of the road stood , 
of peasants, waiting until they 
able to take their places in the pro
cession. “The great stream is flow
ing southward,” says the writer,
“whither nobody knows,”

The wounded were a pitiable sight.
Some swathed in bandages were car- Opposite Park
ned on stretchers, while others, also
bandaged, were walking because nolpQr StâtîOîlPrV Rook'S 
stretchers were available for them. I 1 U1 c,LdLlu|lcry » COOKS
Still others who had been wounded, ÜTliI British PüDPrS
but who had not even been bandaged, U CllliMl r dpCLS
trod the road with the procession. of âll kinds

KING ILL AND WEAK. ___________ _
At Toplitza King Peter, ill and •-». , : ,, .

weak, was waiting to retire with the FlCtUte Framing
rearguard of his toons. Arriving at T „
Nish, the correspondent found the PllOne 909
c'fy wearing a squalid aspect. Almost 
all the shops were closed and many 
of the inhabitants hao fled. On the 
main street were still flying the flags 
which had been hoisted in honor of 
the allies, who had been expected, 
but who had never come. The price 
d emanded for carriages for transport
ing refugees was enormous, $200 be- 
ing asked for the hire of a carriage 
for two to Pristinai.

man BULGARIA DECEIVED ALLIES.
“Nish is isolated” continues the 

respondent. “M. Youvanoich, the 
com- Serbian Minister of Justice, said to 

me: “We lived through the tragic 
hour when Bulgaria mobilized. In 
vain we besought the Entente to al
low us to act and attack Bulgaria be- 
lore her mobilization was complete.
The Entente was still under the de
lusion that Bulgaria would 
against the Turks. We obeyed, and 
that was our ruin. The situation now 
is terrible. If the allied troops do not 
come in time, you will on your re
turn find Serbia no more. The fate 
of Belgium will have been ours ”
'WHERE ARE THE ALLIES?”

It was a tragic puzzle for Serbia 
every day as the question was ask
'd. .“Where are the allies?” The Ser. 
bian General Staff asked that the 
french and British divisions should 
be sent to old Serbia, in order at 
least to make a diversion in favor of 
the hard-pressed troops of King 
Peter. This was refused on the 
"round that it would tend to weaken 
the general effectiveness of the al
lies, and also owing to road difficul
ties in transporting supplies and 
munition.

Up to last n'ight the capital was 
-till at Nish, but the archives have 
been sent to Mitrovitza. The latter 
town was suggested as the new capi
tal, but the suggestion was overruled 
because it was feared it would cre
ate an unfavorable moral impression 11 tains its trim shaDC Un- 
on the inhabitants of old Serbia ifjl *jl _Ilf
they were abandoned by the transfer ! J 111 n *)Ul. 
of the capital to new Serbia..

BRAVE OLD KING 
During these trying hours the age 3 

King Peter has been lying ill at 
Toplitza, a historic town where his 
ancester, Kara Georgevitch, first rais
ed the standard of revolt against the 
Turks. The Commander-in-chief,
General Putniff, is suffering from 
asthma and is confined to bed, and 
General Paulovich, Chief of Staff, is 
also iil.
King was restrained from going to 
the front and placing himself at the 
head of his troops and, if 
dying on the battlefield, 
however, too weak, and 
pelled to abandon his heroic project.
The whole army complained of the 
hesitation and tardiness of the allies.
USELESS SACRIFICE OF MEN 

The commanders declared: “Re
lieve us of the Bulgarian pressure, 
assure our communications, and we 
will attend to the enemy on 
front.” The extraordinary mobility 
of the Serbian troops, the General 
Staff felt, was an enormous advan 
tage in their favor against the 
bersome and slow-moving Austro- 
German invaders, but the Serbians 
Ultimately found they could do no 
more. Further sacrifices which would 
probably entail the entire loss of the

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbor* 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Cook's cotton Root compoundm A safe, reliable regulative 
medicine. Sold in three d® 
grees of strength—No. 1, $lj 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per bor, 
Sold by all dru 
prepaid 
Free

g gists, or sent 
on receipt of j rien, 

pamphlet. Ada»eae?
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
* n» a «ta A*»» v*

SMOKEThe Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

groups
were

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYStewart’s Book Store
Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.

BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

YOUR DEALER- CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

I

Head Office Brantford
She Found Him Cold In Death. —for— Crown Brand Corn SyrnpHIGH-CLASS PRINTING

COURIER JÔB DEPT.I CANADA STARCH CO
doctor’s gate. The footprints were of 
well shod men of small and shapely 
feet, it was reported. No passing rough 
marauders, no outlaw negro desper
adoes had part in the murder and rob
bery in the doctor’s study, nor had any 
such struggled in deadly combat in his 
garden, it was whispered. The matter 
was mystery as well as murder, and 
the morbid neighbors gathered in and 
around the cottage of the dead 
and whispered greedily.

Meanwhile the dazed and bleeding 
Blair Stanley had a strange home 
ing in the night, 
proud, cold woman, worthy mate of 
the grim judge who had perished 
strangely in a wild mountain 
nearly a generation agone, loved her 
son seemingly only through her cold 
ambitions.

“You do not know when a day may 
come that you may be in a position to 
save the life of the heir of Stanley,” 
she had said often significantly. Blair 
understood his mother well.

It was known by all the Stanleys 
that the diamond from the sky had 
vanished strangely the night Colonel 
Stanley had expired alone in his li
brary , this preceding by a few days 
only the tragic death of Judge Stanley 
in the mountain pass, also, it was 
thought, alone.

This was eighteen years ago, but the 
Stanley feud was not dead with its 
protagonists, those elder men of that 
elder day. It slumbered in the bosom 
of the younger generation. It smolder
ed hidden, yet burning not the less, in 
the bosom of the judge’s taciturn wid
ow, Blair’s mother. She had always 
believed with a bitter suspicion that 
encompassed all of the long dead Colo
nel Stanley's friends that Dr. Lee had 
taken the diamond from the sky in 
the confusion attending the colonel’s 
sudden demise.

Bensons Prepared Corn
pi i
m

I$ V:

m ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

“MADE IN KANDYLAND” "smcor-

His mother, that

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
pass

march !FOR ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker
Pride of Canada.................15c
Blood Orange Ice .................

SPERMANENT a
STYLE 10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c

Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...,
Lovers’ Delight..........
Buster Brown.............
Cleopatra ...................
Pineapple Ice...............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c lOt
10c 10c
10c 10c sStyle in a shoe quickly 

disappears if the shoe is 
ill-fitting. If the shoe 
wrinkles and bulges af
ter a little wear, all its 
slender daintiness is 
gone.

10c 10c
10c 10c
10c ■10c

15ciam-

ssTREMAINEA COLES SHOE re-

The Candy Man 50 Market Street
COLES SHOE styles 

are accepted as stand
ard. A COLES last will 
always be in fashion un
til worn out.

Dr. Lee was a relative of Judge 
Stanley’s widow, for all the better 
families of Fairfax were of kith and 
kin. The judge's widow believed the 
d ou tor held the great diamond in his 
secret custody if for nothing else than 
lu keep it from the hands of the judge’s 
lamily through any legal process they 
might attempt during the minority of 
Arthur Stanley 2d.

Hence it was that when the 
shattered Blair, with ashen face and 
bloody brow, conlessed to bis waiting 
mother that he had seen the diamond 
in Dr. Lees aged hands she was not 
surprised. \\ hen he half incoherently 
admitted to her that the old doctor had 
died in the struggle for the diamond 
she expressed no compunction for the 
doctor's death or revulsion at the deed 
of her son that caused it.

But when he told her that Arthur 
Stanley, the one life that stood be
tween them and all their ambitious 
desires, hud been iu the grasp of Blair 
did lier mood of austere interest change 
to cold fury.

“You need not add 
to my own,” panted her

I

Rebuilt StovesWe can fit you per
fectly. We carry all 
widths.It was with difficulty thenerve

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed, 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

necessary, 
He was 

was com- COLES’ SHOE If ordered and

COMPANY

Howie & Feely
Temple Building

Brantford’s “Better 
Shoe Store

Both Phones 122 Colhorne 
Street

Headquarters for Chil- I 
dren’s HARD KNOCK I 
School Shoes.

our

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
W. G. BROWN

Next New Post Office474
cum-your reproaches 

son. “But it 
was luck, the devil's luck, that all at 
Stanley hull possess. I would have14 KING ST.

Next to Colonial Theatre!
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“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.

“LADDIE”
A True Blue Story

By the Author of

“FRECKLES”
“THE HARVESTER”

“A GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST’’
(GENE STRATTON PORTER)

I

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

84th OVERSEAS BATTALION
Canadian Expeditionary Force

NOTICE
RE GIVING CREDIT TO SOLDIERS

As, under the Army Act, a soldier cannot 
be put under stoppages of pay for a private 
debt, citizens will take notice that any credit 
they give to soldiers of the 84th Overseas Bat
talion, C.E.F., will he at their own risk.

By Order,
W. T. STEWART, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Commanding 84th 0. S. Bn., C.E.F.
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J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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By Bpeeiel Wire to fh« ■
Paris, Nov. 5.—"Tha 

with that you can go 1 
Serbia is going to diJ 
Jovanovitch, minister o
handing a letter of recon 
the general staff to Al 
special correspondent c 
Journal.

Armed with this lette 
made his way far beyJ 
through retreating ox 
endless herds of sh 
through the mud of the 
without panic, escaping 
tons, whose voices were 
distance.

“At a cross road,” wJ 
dres, “a Serbian captai 
waiting for me said: ‘I 
Col. Terzitch, command! 
ion to take you to our 
We walked side by side 
then came on a plateau, 
last position, monsieur,’ J 
ian officer. ‘We are on 
teau. The two others 
hundred yards away os 
the plateaus Vaboratz a 
atz, which were just tal

“I saw no soldiers 
‘Where is your line.’

“There it comes,’ red
ficer.

“1 saw debouching ft 
wood one by one. with 
brought tears to my eyes 
who, on this great platea 
opposed to embattled G 

“On retreating from > 
hour ago,’ said the capta: 
hid in the wood. Now ti 
ing out to face the enem 

"The lieutenant in co: 
a'few steps into a cori 
shouted a command to hi 
lay down on the edge of 
out a word or a sidelcn; 
deliberately raised their 

“ ‘Look monsieur,’ er

Hungary. Behind that 
village of Verscatte befi 
Von Mackensen. Do yo 
blue line a little further 
the Danube.

“‘For sixteen days witl 
five, six and ten inches < 
the Germans hr'i been 1 
on this front. They net 
this line a larger numb 
than those 150 brave fe 
our eyes, but they had 
ceeded in preventing tl 
from seeing the blue lir 
Danube when they raised 

“ ‘Two days ago it was 
ent’ my guide informe 
many shells have fallen 
its form is completely c 
you see the movement b 
atz? Those are the adj 
mans. There are about 
of them. That is not mi 
the van guard of invas:on| 

“I watched those 150 a 
had not moved for half I 
who were gazing stead 
iron curtain creeping d 
with nothing to pierce 
rifles. No, I am wrongJ 
also a proud consciousn 
heroism. They despise | 
mans wh 
ramparts.

fight only f

IT EDIT!ii

FORTY-FIFTH

THE LA
Only 150 S 
With Rifl 
Back One 
Germans.

TORONTO IS TO 
HAVE ANOT 

GREAT
Next Tuesday Late K 

day Thus to be H 
in Queen Cit

Toronto, Nov. 5.—The 
march of overseas troops 
streets of the city last 
be repeated on a larger sd 
day next, the anniversary 
King Edward’s birthday 
entire Toronto garrison d 
vice troops comprising s 
of infantry, three batter! 
lery, and the divisional 0 
other details, will engage 
through the down town 
parade is being arranged 
tary authorities as part
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES * «£)■o.*•2

i:
Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less : ! 

1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, l cent per word ; 
word each subsequent insertion.

TV

rcent per
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising

phone 139.

TTWT.

TO LET[MALE HELP WANTED

At * or PlayWANTED—Farm hand, good j rpo LET—Good frame house, half 
’’ plowman and stockman. Apply 1 acre garden, chicken house. Mor- 

H. M. Vanderlip, Langford Station, : ley Myers, Echo Place.
Jirantford and Hamilton Railway. m51 i---------------------------------

Hilaire Belloc, Famous Mili
tary Critic, Says Reserves 

Cannot Fill Up Losses.

Solicitor-General of Canada 
Has Been Appointed Q.-M. 

in a New Regiment.

tl2

- - ITHO LET—Six-roomed, clean, warm, 
WANTED—Stringed instrumental- cheaPi near sj]k mill and factory.

ists to join orchestra. Apply to 45 Sarah. t49tf
Mr. John T. Schofield. 108 West St.. | 
or Mr. (j. H. Cartwright, Jeweler , 'TO LET—Red brick house, modern, 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. j GeorgX St. Apply Dr. James. 
1st, at 38l/i Dalhousie St. mw47tf Phone 52/. X

You’ll Find Our 
Eyeglasses Equally 

Satisfactory
They are made to stay 
on without pinching. 
Not every pair of eye
glasses will do this. And 
the style of the mount
ing is not always at 
fault. No matter how 
well a mounting is con
structed, it must neces
sarily be carefully ad
justed to fit your partic
ular nose or it cannot 
give satisfaction.

These little adjust
ments must be made by 
an optician who knows 
how. We have gained 
that knowledge from 
long experience.

In t>hc current issue of “Land and 
Water,” Hilaire Belloc returns to a 
comprehensive analysis of the ene
my’s possible effective reserves and 
how long he can continue to keep his 
force in the field at its present 
strength. He arrives at this conclu
sion.

“If you weigh all the scales against 
the allies, you arrive, for the date 
when the enemy’s effectives will de
cline, at somewhere about the turn 
of the New Year or very little later. 
Say the end of January at the very 
latest. More reasonable estimates, less 
violently weighing the scales against 
the chances of the allies, reduce that 
time to. the course of December, while 
estimates which have very great au
thority behind them, but .must be ad
mitted to be at the hopeful end of the 
line, place the turn of affairs in the 
month of November itself.”

Belloc thinks there is no doubt that 
the Germans hoped for peace before 
this hour would arrive, and recalls 
the pretty definite statement that the 
Kaiser himself mentioned October as 
the date when thé war would be over. 
He continues:

“Meanwhile the enemy is throwing 
away men more lavishly than ever 
because his Higher Command has 
decided that a violent expenditure of 
energy in this crisis is better policy 
than husbanding his remaining re
serves. In connection with this policy 
he has also created a new diversion, 
largely political, in the Balkans with 
some 5 per cent, of his forces, and 
could at the most, were his success 
complete in that direction, slowly 
train and still more slowly squip some 
unknown number—perhaps half a 
million—of men drawn from the sub
jects of the Turkish Empire. While 
this experiment is being made in the 
south-east of Europe, he is being 
hammered continuously upon the west
ern line; he is losing great masses of 
men (for the equivalent of five army 
corps have gone 'in the last three 
weeks, allowing a proportion of 1 :n 
5 casualties for the dead) ; he is failing 
in exceedingly expensive counter of
fensive strokes, and on the East he 
is at last held.

“That is the situation as a whole, 
and the more steadily we bear it .n 
mind and base our judgment upon it, 
the better for the nerves of the na
tion.”

Ottawa, Nev. 4.— Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Solicitor-General of Canada, 
will shortly leave for the front as 
Quartermaster in the overseas regi
ment which General Meighen is rais
ing in Montreal. Hon. Mr. Meighen 
has not had military training, but this 
is not essential in the position ot 
Quartermaster, which is a 
position in a corps.

The regiment which Hon. Mr. 
Meighen is joining is a crack force. 
General Meighen, the commander, 
distinguished himself at St. Julien, 
where he commanded one of the regi
ments most seriously engaged. He 
was invalided back and his name has 
enabled him to gather a splendid set 
of officers and men.

Hon. Mr. Meighen was only re
cently admitted to the Borden Gov
ernment as a full Privy Councillor.

t6

T'O LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gasl electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St.

TJANDSMEN WANTED—A few 
more musicians to complete the 

Band of the 77th Overseas Battalion. 
Instruments and transportation fur
nished. Write the Bandsmaster, Lieut. 
J. M. Brown, 76 McLaren Street, Ot
tawa. Ont.

>t6tf

los/and found business

Ji’OUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207.

j|s|TR.\YED—From the premises of 
Walter Smith. Ancaster, Ont., three 

Holstein calves, one male and two fe
males. Information will be gratefully 
received.

1116

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
' ant laundress. Apply Matron, On

tario School for Blind.
I

f2tf

WANTED—A young girl for light 
housework in Toronto. Apply 

Room 3. 06f_> Market St.
18

112 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
VX7ANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’ ' several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.

THE PROBSJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Toronto, Nov. 4—A disturbance 
which has developed since yesterday 
morning is moving eastward 
the great lakes with increasing en
ergy. The weather is mild throughout 
the Dominion, showery in Western 
Ontario, elsewhere fine.

Forecasts.
Southerly winds, mild with occas

ional rain. Friday: Strong northwest 
winds, f? and cool.

f34tf

ARTICLES FOR SALE across

If'OR SALE—A mare and horse; a 
good team. Apply 70 Pearl, aid

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
•Temple Building, 7b Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m.,- evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Volt SALE—A driver, one which 
we guarantee in every way. Ap

ply 247 Marlboro.

F OR

pipes in basement, cheap. Apply Rob
ert H. Ballantyne, 3 and 5 King St. a45

i
a 8 Dr. S. 1 HARVEYSALE—One second-hand No. :

28 Ideal Hot Air Furnace, with all
The tities of Mechlen and Liege 

were bombarded by a French aviator. MFG. OPTICIANFLOUR AND FEEDTj'OR SALE—Mixed wood. 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

BUSINESS CARDS 8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

rFRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St. T ARGEST selection of Furs;

third off for this week. 
Dominion. House Furnishing Co., 300 
Colborne. Open evenings. Phone 
1532.

one- 
At the

SITUATION a WANTED
PERSONALS

ANTED—Position as driver by 
* middle-aged man who knows city 

well. Apply Box 21, Courier.
Change of Address 

J^ADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu
lar Society Palmist, will he pleas

ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
Alfred. Readings from 

10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

swS

* MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
St.. cor.

WANTED—Loan ot $350 for one 
year; best security; state interest 

wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.
196 Dalhousie St.

Jj'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48^ Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

JJICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

MEDICALmwOtf To operate Sewing and Knitting 
Machines and other operations in 
the manufacture of Underwear and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experienced and inex
perienced help. Good wages. Bright 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced board.

YY7ANTED—Good delivery wagon, 
’ suitable for bakery. Apply Box

mvv51

JQR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural. c

EWSON, Prop.16, Courier.

VyANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Music and I 
Drama

J»ICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied anti erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

RESTAURANTS
FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St.

ljanlô

. i
__“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
There has been a large advance 

sale of seats for “It Pays to Ad
vertise,” the signal success that re
cently completed a run of fifty-two 

j consecutive weeks at the Uohan 
Theatre, New York City.

“It Pays to Advertise”, is said to I 
be thoroughly and cona.-tently en- ! 
tertsining because the motives for 
hilarious action are clearly defined 
and of universal appeal. Cohan and 
Harris have achieved an enviable re- ! 
putation tor producing plays of the 
lighter variety and “it Pays to Ad
vertise” is another triumph to add to 
their long list of great successes.

At the Brantford Opera House, 
Friday night.

Limited
PARIS ONT

Auction SaleMachine Phone 420. AUCTIONEER Of Farm Stock and Implements.
D. J. Wilkes has received instruc

tions from Nat. Mannen, to sell at his 
farm, situated five miles north east of 
Cainsville and three miles southwest 
of Lynden, on

Tuesday, November gth, 
at one o’clock, the tonowing

Horses—1 good young driving 
horse, well broken; 1 gelding, 3 years 
old, good worker, 1 mare, 8 years old, 

I about 1400 lbs., supposed to be in foal; 
1 gelding, rising 3 years (a block).

Cattle—1 Holstein cow, due in about 
two months; 1 Holstein heifer, rising 
three, due in about a month; 30 head 
of young cattle, rising 2 years; 2 lat 
cattle.

Implements — M. and H. binder; 
mower, Massey-Harris; Deering' hay 
tedder. No. 21 Verity plow; 1 two- 
furrow riding plow, Verity; 1 gang 
plow; 1 set harrows;; set scales, new, 
2,000 lbs. capacity; 1 farm truck wag
on; 1 light farm wagon; 1 set bob
sleighs, 1 light cutter; 1 new cutter 
(Simpson) ; 1 buggy.

Grain—About 300 bushels of Banner 
oats; about 10 tons mixed hay.

Terms—All sums of ten dollars and 
under, cash; over that amount ten 
months’ credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 per cent, 
per annum off for cash; except tat 
cattle which will be sold for cash.
D. J. Wilkes,

Auctioneer.

MUSIC D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

YOUR
ATCH

J1JE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser*
Men’s Furnishings ants

atching
Notice!ART JEWELL

We are hack in our old stand—Telephone 300—348 Colborne ‘itree*
35 Port St.JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

Branch Store{^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

38i DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
StalP of Ohio, nr » ct Toteiio, >

Lucas nuiiiry, hs.
!>’. .1. rni’Î.Nhi <v Vi>.. Toledo, o. 

!>.v :i 11 Druggists, «Tm\
I’jikp T»*ir* h'u mi I v Pi I In for f'mivMf»» 
Frank J. (’lieney makes oaili (hat ne is 

senior partner of i he firm of F. .1. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this (iih day of December, 
A. D. 1880.

(Seal)

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606

Sold
417 Colborne St.

Good Goods at 
Right Prices

Jeweller and WatchmakerSHOE REPAIRINGBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

MONUMENTS
TXAVING PURCHASED THE 
A shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—-Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble: lettering 
a specialty: building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
Hull's Cntnrrh Cure is fit ken Internally 

MUd nets direeMy upon (lie blood and mu
cous surfaces of i he system, 
testimonials, fre^

MARKET J AILORS A. SheardI’KICK LIST:
Gents* Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

Pants pressed. 15<* : Suits or overcoats 
TAP n A WAPPTQU1M n o “ltotigeil :imt press,',1. liée : Bants sponge,I 
I !**• ii/iKixIoL/IN, DK. -ind pressed. .-»<• : Suits or Overcoats French

2LLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- <-h,aned ami pressed. $1.-5; Pants French
tors of Cliironr'irtir -i method of -w cleaned and pressed. 50c. Ladies’ Skirts tors oi vmropracuc, a metnod or a-- im.SS(1<1, •>> lip; COats pressed. 25c up;
certain mg and adjusting the cause ot Suits pressed. 5Uu up; Skirts French clean- 
disease. If you have ailments that all vd and pressed. 75c up; Suits French 
other methods have failed to restore vU‘auv(l a,ul lm‘ss,1<l- *’ r,u »P- 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 |
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTICj*;
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s..............According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing hut very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

CHIROPRACTIC Semi fol

3 George Street
.. 40c 
.. 30c HOME WORK

T)G YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 

Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154. 257 College Si., 
Toronto

Nat Mannen,
Proprietor, j

C. KING ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
H. W. WITTOIMM. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 

Itell phone 1892
Gt.cds culled for and delivered.

E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
A * dnate of Neff College and of ihe 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature. Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St.

Auto. 8!)'!

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter i
Boys’ Shoes

JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

(Seven years as plumber with Howie : 
& Feely)

63 St. Paul’s Ave.
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

MARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Cradu- 

Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.in.. 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by
nninlment Phone Bell 2025

Personsf
ales of the Universal EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROATGents’ two-piece suits pressed, 40<- : 

Fvcin-h dry < leaned, made Xkv new, $1.1!5; 
Ladies' Mi il* pressed. <>Uv up: French dry 
«•leaned. $1-50 up. Gloves, long and short. 
10c to -5c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 

ap- -">c.
Mneliim# !**»«*» (41

H. B. BeckettHR C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
DENTALPAINTING tFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price* 

Both Phones; Bell 23. Ante. 23

It-ll I'li,.no 18*8 J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

AWNINGS AND TENTS
QARPET CLEANING our specialty.

Give us a call. We also carry a 
complete line of tents and awnings. 
C. B. WRIGHT, 236 Marlboro St. 
1 Minn#* GOO

Cz

Advertising J) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet: automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

IJR- HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St.
! Remember the

sale Auction Sale
Pictures from j OF FARM STOCK

'l-mar26-15 r\
LEGALis the foundation of all success

ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value oi 
a good medium. Try

A fine assortment
25c up 1'-ssssss:
Periodicals, etc. alv.avs on hand. | ™ h l 8 «ead; htT’ ^„he?d:

Developing, Printing and Enlarg-1*^’head‘ See sma11 b,U for 
ing for amateurs. Try us. 1

TAXI-CABAutomobile :JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton.' 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates, j 
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. !

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
p h o n e 7 3 0

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone
864. Work called for and delivered.

Courier Classifieds ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127'/i Colborne St. Phone 487.

rj T-» * r t t "T'T'T' i D. A. Thomas, representative of
rl. r!y. rx 1 LI F r Jb> L1°yd George, Minister of Munitions.,
320 Colborne St. - Phone 1561 j ^ °Peiati°n in NtW

cur-

^WWS^WWW - 'VVV'«WVWW^ZV>
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(Continued on Pi

BRYAN

By Special Wire to the C'oai
Washington, ov. 5—FJ 

tary Bryan came out squ 
President Wilson’s natij 
in a formal statement 
took issue with the Pres 
as expressed last night I 
Manhattan club of New 
parture from our traditid 
sal of our national polid 
to our peace and safety, 
lenge to our spirit of

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
( l nder New Management)

NOVEMBER 6-8-9-10 
Matinees Nov. 6th and 10th

8TH WONDER OF THE WORLD

A

r

WITH BIG

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA of 30
PRICES: MATINEE, 25c to $1.00 

NIGHT, 25c to $1.50 
SEATS ON SALE NOW AT 

BOLES' DRUG STORE 
Mail Orders Now Open. Special cars to 

Paris after each performance

j
j
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BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

SHOWING THE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL

“THE GODDESS”
FEATURING ANITA STEWART AND EARL WILLIAMS 
To be Seen the Last Half of Each Week. Do Not Fail to See 

This Photo Play Sensation.

10 -BLACK HUSSARS-10
The World’s Greatest Colored Musical and Comedy Act 

FEATURING THE BASS DRUM TRUST

TAYLOR AND HOWARD
THE BIG LAUGH PRODUCERS

COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY, THREE BIG FEATURE 
ACTS AND SIX REELS OF SELECT PHOTO PLAYS 
WILL BE SHOWN.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
( I nder New .Management)

NOVEMBER 5th 
One Nig t OnlyFRIDAY

A LAUGH L VERY TIME YOI.'R 
WATC1! TICKS

COHAN and HARRIS
PRESENT THEIR GREATEST HIT

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
By Roi Cooper Megnir and "Walter 

Hackett
THE FUNNIEST FARCE OF THE 

CENTURY—DON’T MISS IT 
Seat Sale Now Open at BOLES* 

DRUG STORE
PRICES: Lower Floor, $1.50, $1.00, 

75c, 50c; Balcony, $1.00 and 75c.

IBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Musiv furiii»hed during meat tioora, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dining-rooms) for ladle* cud gel- 

tlemun.
special Dinner, 25c and 83c

James and Clarence Wong
I'ROI’RT RTORH

THEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street
Full Course Meals 25c 

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday.

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

HHÜI APPOLO THEATRE 5c& 10c
Under New Management •J. T. B. Chilton, Prop.

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial

“THE DIAMOND fftOM THE SKY”
This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 

lor :I0 Weeks
You may read this great serial in the COURIER.

Monday, October 25tli, 1915
STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. 
!■!■■■■ changed every Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday. Adults 10c, Children 5c. Mat
inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.

It was started

Program

I 5c & 10c5c & 10c I

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. IL ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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